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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Renovated Booth Library 
By Maura Possley 
Campus editor 
Fences, delays, book moves 
and McAfee Gym - words we no 
longer will associate with Booth 
Library. 
At 8 a.m. the library opens for 
the first time in more than 30 
months, bringing a $21 million 
renovation and expansion close 
to completion and temporary 
library locations such as the one 
in McAfee Gym close to extinc-
tion. 
"It's come a long way," interim 
Presiden t Lou H encken said 
Wednesday. "I think students , 
faculty and staff will be pleased 
when they see it. It's a beautiful 
facility." 
A ceremonial book move will 
be held at 1:15 p.m. with three 
representatives from each of the 
university senates and members 
of the administration gathering 
in McAfee to walk books to 
Booth. 
The move will be followed by 
a ribbon cutting at 1:30 p.m. in 
the north foyer of the Booth and 
the library will remain open 
until 11:45 p.m. , said Allen 
Lanham, dean of Library 
Services. 
Coming 
Friday 
Check Friday's 
edition for 
"Celebrating 
Booth." an eight-
page guide to the 
renovated Booth 
library 
H encken 
said it took a 
lot of people 
worki n g 
alongside one 
another to 
open a facility 
of Booth's 
magnitude, 
but it the end 
"everyone comes together and 
sure enough we open it." 
"I think it says a lot about the 
fact the IBHE and state legisla-
tors would give us the money," he 
said. 
Originally, the library was 
scheduled to open its south 
entrance on jan. 7, the first day 
of the spring semester. However, 
a change in the south entrance's 
stairwell pushed that date back 
38 days. 
The delay meant library 
patrons would have to continue 
to use temporary locations in 
McAfee, the Gregg Triad and 
Booth West, otherwise known as 
the former IGA building on 
Lincoln Avenue. 
Additionally, the university 
had to wait until Booth's north 
entrance was ready to open the 
builiing's doors. 
While the north doors may be 
ready to open, Booth is not yet 
entirely complete. Hencken said 
a grand opening will be held 
when the library complete some-
time in April. 
"Things we might not (have) 
thought (would) get finished , got 
finished, " Lanham said. "We 
hope a lot of people come. " 
Lanham said there are still 
"changes and touch-ups" left to 
be completed in the library, leav-
ing some areas closed to the pub-
lic until completed. 
Those facilities include the 
university archives and special 
collections service desk, the first 
level of the atrium, stairs to the 
fourth floor, books stacks P 
through PS on the first floor, 
periodicals and a seminar room 
and group study room on the 
third floor. 
"I ask for patience from stu-
dents, faculty and staff because 
there are little things we're still 
working on," H encken said. 
All other service desks will be 
open and color maps and guides 
are spread throughout the library 
to help students find what they 
need, Lanham said. 
"If you need help, always ask a 
service desk," he said. "We will 
give it our best." 
University revamps food vendor system 
By Maura Possley 
Campus editor 
In an effort to save students money without dis-
rupting quality, the university has switched the way it 
deals with vendors for dining hall food. 
Allen Foods Co. took over as the "sole source of 
food purchases" at the start of the spring semester this 
year to save money for students as well as the univer-
sity and increase efficiency, jeff Cooley, vice president 
for business affairs, said. 
This semester marks the first time the university 
has one prime food vendor. In the past, there was a 
vendor for each type of food. Last fall , dining services 
had 18 different vendors delivering food to the uni-
versity, a process that was a "nightmare," Mark 
H udson, director of University H ousing and Dining, 
said Tuesday. 
H udson also said in the past system the university 
didn't receive consistent 
delivery of food and the students lost out because of 
it. 
"(Allen Foods ) reputation is very strong for deliv-
ering," he said. 
Vendors bid on prices for food multiple times per 
semester with the university and prices fluctuated 
with each bid. Cooley said one prime vendor enables 
the university to negotiate with Allen Foods for lower 
"mark-ups" in food prices, saving the university "tens 
of thousands of dollars." 
The savings of the university through Allen Foods 
will then be relayed to students, who will get more 
quantities of food for their dollars. 
"I'm very confident that it will be a positive rela-
tionship," Hudson said. "(It) feeds into what are goals 
are." 
In addition, Cooley said the newly renovated food 
court's purchases will increase, generating more 
money for the university. 
Mandy Marshall/Photo editor 
Judy Clark, a full time cook, decorates Valentine's 
Day cookies Wednesday evening in the Carman Hall 
kitchen. These frozen sugar cookies, along with the 
rest of dining hall food, now come from one vendor. 
Switching from multiple vendors to just one increas-
es efficiency and, in the end, saves students money. 
Along with the new vendor, will be student taste 
tests for constant evaluation of different types of food 
to meet students "evolving interests," H udson said. 
H udson said the idea for a prime vendor had been 
under negotiation for the last "couple of years" and 
this past fall a team of administrators including jody 
See VENDOR Page 13 
for business 
Mandy Marshall/Photo editor 
The north entrance of Booth library is the only entrance in use for the 
grand opening. The south entrance is still under construction. There will 
be a ribbon cutting at 1:30 p.m. in the North Foyer. 
Hencken reaches out 
'Cabinet' of area 
leaders formed 
By Scott Miller 
Mmiristration repata-
In an attempt to create a strong 
partnership with the community, 
interim President Lou H encken 
met Wednesday with several area 
leaders in hopes of creating a new 
"Presidential Cabinet." 
"The president is looking to 
extend outreach efforts to the com-
munity and meet with folks from 
the Charleston-Mattoon area," jill 
Nilsen, associate vice president for 
external relations, said. "It is a way 
for the community and the universi-
ty to participate in cooperative ven-
tures." 
Nilsen said the proposed plan 
was for the cabinet to meet twice a 
semester to discuss the university's 
and the community's opinions on 
how to better the area. 
"The president wants to know 
what the community wants and be 
able to represent what the university 
wants," she said. 
Nilsen added that Wednesday's 
meeting was a chance for the presi-
dent to introduce his idea to start the 
cabinet and receive community 
feedback on the idea. 
"Those in attendance thought it 
was a great 
idea," Nilsen 
said. 
Participants 
echoed Nilsen's 
sentiments. 
Greg Staton, 
president of the 
Charlesto n 
Area Chamber Lou Hencken 
of Commerce, attended the meeting 
and said what he got out of it was 
"nothing but positives." 
"It was very proactive on 
(Hencken's) part to keep the univer-
sity and the community working 
together more than they already 
are," he said. 
"I can't stress how important that 
is." 
At the meeting, participants 
brought issues to be discussed at the 
next meeting, including student 
enrollment issues, campus construc-
tion issues, and the possibility of 
Eastern holding a state track meet, 
Nilsen said. 
Those who also attended the 
meeting included Charleston Mayor 
Dan Cougill, Ted Wetekamp, super-
intendent of Charleston schools; 
Gary Barnett, executive director of 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health System; 
Dave Schilling, Mattoon City 
Council Member; Larry Rennels, 
Charleston City Council Member; 
and joe Dively, vice president of 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Co. 
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It's Oh so quiet 
Shannon Hollinger, a senior psychology major, scans his research for his independent s tudy in between 
classes Wednesday afternoon in Coleman Hall. Hollinger's study is about reading rates, which are the dif-
ferent s peeds people read and comprehend information. 
Lorenzo to give military presentation 
By Heather Robbinson and 
Chris A. Jenkins 
Staff writers 
Anyone interested in leader-
ship, success or military arts can 
attend the "Reflections of an 
African American Soldier" lecture 
presented by Lt. Col. Lorenzo 
Smith Thursday. 
The presentation, which is part 
of the African American H eritage 
Month events, begins at 3:30 p.m. 
in the Phipps Auditorium in the 
Physical Sciences Building. 
Major Mark Richards of 
Eastern's Military Science 
Department emphasized that Lt. 
Col. Smith "wants to speak to 
everyone" about his military and life 
experiences. 
"Lt. Col. Smith will speak about 
leadership and what it means, both 
from a civilian standpoint as well as 
a military standpoint," Richards 
said. "He won't limit himself to the 
African American perspective. Lt. 
Col. Smith wants to include every-
one on campus." 
T his lecture was also held last 
year, but each year, a different pre-
senter speaks, he said. 
Lt. Col. Smith is currently the 
Staff Group L eader of the com-
bined Arms and Services Staff 
School in Fort Leavenworth, Kan. 
H e grew up in Chicago Heights 
and graduated form Western 
Illinois University with a bachelor 
of science degree in Jaw enforce-
ment administration. Smith then 
received a masters of arts in com-
puter resource information systems 
management from Webster 
University, a press release said. 
Lt. Col. Smith began his mili-
tary career in 1984. Some of his 
many decorations include the 
Meritorious Service Medal, the 
Army Commendation Medal, the 
Army Achievement Medal and 
numerous badges from tours of 
duty, the press release said. 
"Smith is also a Gulf War veter-
an," Richards said. "H e is very well-
traveled." 
In j une, he said Lt. Col. Smith 
will assume the position of head of 
the military science department at 
Eastern. 
Learning assessment workshop set for faculty 
By lindsey Recupito 
Staff v.riter 
A workshop designed to 
enhance learning assessment will be 
held Friday in the Charleston-
Mattoon Room in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
T he workshop, titled "Tools, 
Techniques and T ips for Academic 
Assessment at the Department 
Level," will be conducted from 9 
a.m. to noon. 
The workshop will be presented 
by Cheryl Davis Bullock, head of 
the division of measurement and 
evaluation in the Office of 
Instructional Resources at the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign. 
The workshop is designed for 
faculty, but is open to anyone. 
"It's an open forum except for 
the luncheon," Donna Dawson, 
chief clerk of the Center for 
Academic Support and 
Achievement, said. 
Dawson said this workshop was 
"designed to help with academic 
assessment " of student learning in a 
major. 
Bullock will discuss formulating 
and evaluating measurable learning, 
choosing assessment instruments, 
developing and using surveys, 
designing and conducting focus 
groups and creating and using 
learning portfolios, a press release 
said. 
She will explain how to write 
objectives to describe learning out-
comes, decide the evaluation tool 
best to measure the objectives and 
when and how surveys should be 
administered, Dawson said. 
The advantages of focus groups 
over other kinds of tools and the 
purpose of portfolios will also be 
discussed. T here will be group 
activities and a question and answer 
session at the end of the day. 
The workshop is sponsored by 
the Committee for the Assessment 
of Student L earning. 
today 
P.Olice 
tilotter 
Damage to property 
It was reported that the hood of a 
2001 O ldsmobile Alero parked at 
Stix, 412 Fourth St., was scratched 
between Monday and Tuesday, 
police reports said. 
Alcohol violations 
Adam T. Mott, 19, of 1415 Ninth 
St.. was arrested at 12:30 a.m 
Sunday for the purchase/accep-
tance of alcohol by a minor and 
possession of a keg without a per-
mit, police reports said. 
•Joseph W. Farnsworth, 19, of 
1415 Ninth St. was arrested at 
12:30 a.m Sunday for 
purchase/acceptance of alcohol by 
a minor and possession of a keg 
without a permit, a police report 
said. 
• Lyndsay M . Reardon, 18, of609 
Carman H all, was arrested at 
12:30 a.m. Sunday for the pur-
chase/acceptance of alcohol by a 
minor, police reports said. 
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Coffee Express opening delayed for trendier look 
By Melissa Nielsen 
Ganpus re{XT92r 
T he Martin Luther King 
Jr.University Union is awaiting a 
trendier Coffee Express, but con-
struction will "probably" not see 
completion this semester. 
Shirley Stewart, vice president for 
student affairs, said Wednesday that 
she hopes the remodeling of Coffee 
Express will be completed this 
semester, but the university is wait-
ing for Steven's Industries to approve 
plans for the counters and cabinets, 
and the project will probably stretch 
into the summer months. 
could take between six and eight 
weeks. 
After that the university will be 
able to start construction, Carol 
Strode, interim director of Facilities 
P lanning and Management, said 
Tuesday. 
And once construction is fm-
ished, Stewart said that Coffee 
Express' name will be changed to 
Java B&B, Beanery and Bakery. The 
new name will accompany a more 
"customer friendly" atmosphere with 
new counters, cabinets and carpet-
ing. 
The curved, dark, laminate coun-
ters and special lighting will help 
give Java B&B a more "trendy" Jook, 
H udson said. 
dipped ice cream, which is a new 
item that will be added once the 
remodel is complete. 
The cost of the project is estimat-
ed at $45,000 to $50,000, Mark 
H udson, director of University 
H ousing and Dining, said 
Wednesday. 
A temporary wail has been built, 
enclosing construction of the new 
Coffee Express and separating cos-
tumers, and the store's materials have 
been shifted east for students acces-
sibility during construction. 
Stewart said the temporary wall 
will aJJow Coffee Express to contin-
ue business throughout the construc-
tion so customers are not inconve-
nienced. 
A temporary Coffee Express is 
currently in operation in the Union 
while the new one is being con-
structed. 
Once the plans are approved, the 
university will take bids from con-
tractors for the counter and cabinet 
work and then delivery for materials 
"We wanted to replace counters 
and cabinets and make it look more 
like a coffee house," he said. 
Stewart also said that the con-
struction will help Coffee Express 
better display its products, including 
Stewart said the remodeling of 
Coffee Express had to begin at the 
same time as the Panther Pantry 
because the two stores share the same 
storage area and water pipes, which 
were part of the construction project. 
Mandy Marshall/Photo editor 
lisa Mack, a junior elementary education major, retrieves a bagel for a 
customer Wednesday morning at Coffee Express in the Martin luther 
King Jr. University Union. Coffee Express is awaiting plans for a face lift 
before a new trendier one replaces the temporary Coffee Express that is 
now in place. 
Broadway play corning to campus Bus drivers to use cell phones 
Heather Robinson 
ktivitesedta 
A local organization will cel-
ebrate V-Day and its 25th 
anniversary with a fundraising 
performance of a popular play. 
organization, who began the 
anti-violence day, Stenson said. 
Since then , "The Vagina 
Monologues" has been per-
formed worldwide in celebration 
of women. 
"The play is absolutely hys-
terical," she said. "It's a realistic 
look at women, their whole 
being and self-esteem issues they 
face. 
"('The Vagina Monologues) 
is feminist without man bash-
never been celebrated in 
Charleston and she believes that 
honoring this day will create 
awareness to the organization's 
cause JocaJJy. 
"Hopefully, V-Day will make 
people aware of the violence 
issue," Stenson said. "V-Day can 
also show people that there are 
agencies out there like us that 
help assaulted women." 
The event is sponsored by 
T he Razorz Edge, Towne 
By lawrence Ward Ill 
Staff writ« 
T he Shuttle Bus Committee 
Wednesday discussed the use of cell 
phones to combat the current streak of 
bus vandalism and a survey to gauge stu-
dent opinion on the current shuttle bus 
route. 
the seats, Dean Johns, shuttle bus driver, 
said he heard from another employee. 
Shirley Stewart, interim vice president 
for student affairs, told the committee 
members that those responsible for van-
dalism on the bus will be subject to uni-
versity reprimands. 
"If judicial affairs offices identify those 
responsible they will go in front of the 
j udid al affairs," she said. 
"The Vagina Monologues," a 
skit once portrayed on 
Broadway, will be performed 
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Grand 
Baiiroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union as a 
fundraiser for the Sexual Assault ing." she said. Square Jewelers, Atteberry and 
Recent events of vandalism on the late 
night shuttle bus route, which runs until 
1:30 a.m., include smashed windows, dri-
ver harassment and even one instance of a 
student climbing out the top hatch of the 
bus. 
The committee also discussed a survey 
to be handed out to students so the com-
mittee can get a good understanding of 
what students want. 
Counseling and Information 
Service organization and 
Afghan women. 
The play is based on inter- MarshaJJ H eating and Air and Deedrick expects the survey to be 
revised and ready by next meeting, Feb. 27 
at 6 p.m. in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union walkway. The play, along with a pre-
ceding dinner at 6:30p.m., will 
celebrate SACIS's anniversary 
as well as V-Day, an internation-
al day set to stop violence against 
women and girls, Jeanie 
Stenson, administrative assistant 
of SAC IS, said. 
Eve Ensler, author of "The 
Vagina Monologues," granted 
the use of her play to the V-Day 
views with a diverse group of 
women which explores sexuaJJy 
oriented questions "often pon-
dered, yet seldom asked," a press 
release said 
Sixteen local women are set 
to present "T he Vagina 
Monologues" on Friday. 
"We have students, a profes-
sor, a doctor and other women 
with diverse occupations per-
forming," Stenson said. 
She also said V-Day has 
the University Board. 
Those interested in attending 
the play can purchase tickets at 
the door, Stenson said. 
T ickets may be purchased in 
advance through SACIS (in the 
basement of Lawson H aJJ) , The 
Razorz Edge or Towne Square 
Jewelers. 
Admission to the show is $15 
for Eastern, Lake Land College 
and high school students and 
$20 for the general public. 
Drivers, which are employed by H &H 
Transportation, the contracted shuttle bus 
operator, are now being encouraged to use 
cell phones to inform police if things get 
out of hand. 
"Cell phones have been used in the 
past, and the drivers are encouraged to use 
them," Ronnie Deedrick, Shuttle Bus 
Committee chair, said Wednesday. 
T he recent vandalism events last 
occurred when four persons entered the 
bus late in the evening and began kicking 
Concerns were raised about adding 
University Apartments and Greek Court 
to the schedule. 
In other business, the committee 
armounced that on the Feb. 14 and 21 the 
shuttle bus will have a special route run-
ning from O'Brien Stadium to Lance 
Gymnasium 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. for the bas-
ketbaJJ games. 
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Opening 
Day 
Booth L ibrary opens today for the first time in a lmost three years. T his day should be celebrated by all Eastern stude nts , from the three quarters of campus who have 
never set foot insid e the library to the one quarter 
who remember it vaguely from their freshman 
year. 
Almost done 
Eastern should celebrate the 
opening of Booth, but campus 
still needs to be patient 
because the project isn't com-
pletely finished. 
A lot of planning 
has gone into this pro-
ject, along with a lot of 
money, time, headaches, 
set backs and hopes for 
what the future of the 
library would be. 
The state of Illinois 
made Booth one of its top priorities on the capital 
improvement project list, re inforcing the adminis-
tration's goal of renovation. 
The original groundwork for Booth Library was 
broken in 1948. Now, 54 years later, it has been 
completely renovated , while maintaining the 
building's gothic architecture. 
And the job is still not completely done. The 
final move of all the books will not be complete 
for several more weeks. This, however, should not 
faze any weathered Eastern s tudent who is used to 
three o r four library branches. 
B ooth Library is som ething E astern should be 
proud of, a feature the university can sell to 
prospective students. It also s t ands as a good sign 
of Eastern's continued improvements. The s tate 
agrees and is continuing to support Eastern's 
improvement projects. 
Next on the list fo r construction is the Fine 
Arts Center. Hopefully this project w ill go more 
smoothly, w ith fewer delays, than the Booth 
Library renovation. Regardless, students and facul -
ty need to be prepared to make some concessions 
and be patient - something we are perhaps used 
to but need to continue. 
When all of the Campus Master P lan projects 
are finished , Eastern will be a beautiful, modern 
campus. Growing pains are tough, but in the end , 
Eastern will be a place all of us can be proud of. 
The reopening of Booth today w ill serve as the 
roots of that pride for years to come. 
• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News 
editorial board. 
Today's quote ,, ____________________ _ 
Love understands love; it needs no talk. 
Frances Ridley Havergal 
_____________________ ,, 
The Daily 
astern News 
"Tell the tmth and don't be afraid." 
Fighting the battle of love 
T his week I have the honor of writing the column that falls on Valentine's Day itself, 
and I believe that despite my gen-
eral dislike of the holiday, it would 
be an offense to write on some 
other subject. 
Valentine's Day each year tends 
to feel like a personal attack on my 
self esteem. It has this sort of in- Bi-weekly columnist 
your-face way of intensifying the 
disappointment I experience regu-
larly in rarely being the recipient of romantic gifts and activities. 
It really wasn't so bad when I was a kid. Everyone was 
required to bring a valentine card for each student in the class, 
so I was guaranteed to have a paper bag full of reassurances that 
I was indeed desired as a valentine. 
High school opened a new chapter in my Valentine's Day 
experiences when suddenly no one was forced to spread the 
love to my locker, and the decision of whether to express good 
wishes on the holiday became voluntary. 
I began to employ various measures of dealing with the 
dreaded day. My friend and I decided to craft horne-made 
valentines for all our friends that became increasingly more 
elaborate and off-color each year until they began to border on 
offensive. 
One year I bought a shirt that sported a screen print of a 
heart formed by candy conversation hearts and wore it in an 
effort to make the best of the holiday. The next year, I used a 
black felt tip marker to draw a large circle with a line through it 
around the festive heart and wore the shirt once more. That 
made quite the statement. 
In college, to try to get my mind off the candle-lit dinner I 
wouldn't enjoy, I thought it would be quite nice of me to buy 
one rose for each of my roommates. 
It turned out to be nothing short of torture to stand in line 
behind five or six guys at the flower shop who were all reaching 
into their wallets to make other girls very happy. 
So this year, I was not looking forward to the self-pity I 
inevitably feel, especially since my formerly single best friend 
now has a sweetheart. 
Yet this very best friend is the reason my outlook on 
Valentine's Day began to evolve a bit from past years. You see, 
~ l'<i ... J 
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"I wonder, how 
many of us truly 
live like we own 
something or 
want something 
badly enough to 
fight for it with 
all our heart?" 
the relationship she is now in is 
one she waited for for two years, 
while both her and the man she 
loved experienced feelings of con-
fusion and doubt. 
They knew they didn't want to 
hurt each other, so they wanted to 
wait until they were absolutely 
sure it was the right time for 
them to be together. That time 
arrived about one week before he 
was scheduled to move to 
Arizona. 
So I've been watching these past couple days as she has 
made a video for him of the date they would have had if he was 
here to send out there as a Valentine's Day gift. 
Surprisingly, I haven't been jealous. In fact, it's been pretty 
inspiring. She fought a long time for this relationship and never 
gave up, and its been a pleasure to watch her finally let loose 
and be in love. 
The legend of St. Valentine is one that has several versions. 
One is that he fought for his faith in a time when it was against 
the law to believe in Christ. Another is that he fought for love, 
marrying young lovers in a time when it was against the law to 
marry. 
E ither way, the story ends in his martyrdom. H e was put to 
death for not backing down, for fighting until the end for what 
he believed in. 
It's a lofty notion: to have something worth fighting for, 
worth dying for. I wonder, how many of us truly live like we 
own something or want something badly enough to fight for it 
with all our heart? 
I've heard it said that if we don't have anything worth dying 
for, then we don't have anything worth living for. I think it's 
true. The story of St. Valentine is a beautiful tale of what it 
means to fight for love, and this year, my best friend showed 
me what it looks like first hand. 
Love is a pretty worthy cause. It's what brought the plane 
down in Pennsylvania, it's what nailed jesus to the cross, and it's 
about time that we get rid of our apathy and laziness to sign up 
for the battle. 
• Erika Larson is a senior English major. Her column runs every 
other Thursday. Her e-mail address is eslarson@eiu.edu. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Mayor Cougill has a 
pattern of never 
accepting responsibility 
Your turn 
fall back on but a mayor whose cam-
paign slogan pretty much reads, "It 
wasn't me." It doesn't matter whose 
fault it is. What matters is who's going 
to do something about it. 
Addressing any type of important 
or knowledge-driven question to 
Mayor Dan Cougill is not only a waste 
of your time but also that of everyone 
around you who has to watch him tip-
toe around nearly every subject I've 
seen addressed to him in the press. 
Cougill is the poster boy of delegat-
ing any and all responsibility off of 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
BILL RUTHHARf Editor in chief 
SHAUNA GUSTAFSON Managing editor 
JOSEPH RYAN News editor 
PAT GUINAN£ Associate news editor 
MICHELLE JONES Editorial page editor 
KRISTIN ROJEK Sports editor 
Letters to the editor 
himself for everything that goes awry 
in Charleston. Restaurants closing? 
Poorly run, he says. Project 21? It's the 
governor's idea, not mine, is his retort. 
Water treatment plant problems? We 
weren't there during its construction. 
I ask you, Mayor Cougill , if you 
don't take any responsibility for these 
actions, nor take any responsibility for 
correcting them, then what exactly is it 
that you do? 
Can we see the trend here? H ere's 
a town going to hell with nothing to 
LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n 
N!1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and international issues. They 
should be less than 250 words and include the 
author's name, telephone number and address. 
Students should indicate their year in school and 
major. Faculty, administration and staff should 
indicate their position and department Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
John Malftl' 
Setior, CIS major 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may 
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as 
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern 
N!1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; 
faxed to 217 -581-2923; ore-mailed to 
brruthhart@eiu.edu 
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern N!1vs prints 
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The 
Dally Eastern N!1vs student editorial board. 
Send letters to the ed i to r via e-mail to b rr uthhart@e iu .edu 
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Judge grants request 
to tape deposition 
By Pat Guinane 
Associate news editor 
Circuit Court j udge Dale 
Cini Wednesday granted a 
prosecution request to video-
tape the deposition of a state 
crime scene investigator 
involved the capital murder 
trial of Anthony B. Mertz. 
Mertz, 25 , is charged with 
the june 12 murder of Eastern 
student Shannon McNamara. 
The murder was investigated 
by Richard Caudell, an Illinois 
State Police crime scene inves-
tigator. 
On Wednesday prosecutors 
expressed concern that 
Caudell 's recent health prob-
lems could prevent him from 
testifying when Mertz's trial 
begins. 
Mertz, a former Eastern 
student , is accused of breaking 
into McNamara's apartment at 
1125 Fourth St., strangling her 
to death, stabbing her several 
times and sexually assaulting 
her with a knife. 
At Wednesday's pretrial 
hearing the prosecution, lead 
by State's Attorney Steve 
Ferguson and Ed Parkinson of 
the Illinois Appellate 
Prosecutor's office, asked Cini 
to authorize the videotaping of 
Caudell's testimony, which the 
Mertz's defense agreed to. 
E ffingham attorney Paula 
P h illips, who's leading the 
defense, consented to the tap-
ing provided that she and her 
client could be present to ask 
Caudell questions. 
Caudell has been diagnosed 
with cancer and is currently 
undergoing chemotherapy 
treatment, Parkinson said 
Wednesday. T he investigator's 
illness may limit his ability to 
make the trip of approximately 
75 miles from his home in 
Lawrenceville to C harleston to 
testify. 
Parkinson said that while 
Caudell remains "alert and able 
to answer questions," the inves-
tigator is "very weak" right 
now. Cini took Caudell's health 
into consideration, allowing 
the deposition to be videotaped 
provided that Mertz and his 
defense are present during the 
taping. 
P hillips told Cin i that 
Caudell 's health should be con-
sidered again when the trial is 
closer to beginning. The trial is 
scheduled to start with jury 
selection on April 15. 
"We don't know what his 
condition is going to be around 
April 1," Phillips said, explain-
ing the defense would prefer 
Caudell testify in court if able. 
P hillips said that if Caudell 
can travel to tape the deposi-
tion, the courtroom within the 
Coles County jail would be the 
most appropriate location. If 
not, she said it would be up to 
the court to determine the 
location . 
T he prosecution mentioned 
that if necessary, the 
Lawrenceville Court H ouse, 
near Caudell's home, might be 
used to videotape the deposi-
tion. 
Before Wednesday's hearing 
ended, Cini set Mertz's next 
hearing for 1 p.m. on March 
19. Mertz is being held with-
out bond at the Coles County 
jail. 
Mandy Marshall/Photo editor 
Fun for everyone 
Shawn Babcock, a junior 
recreation administration 
major, encourages Patty 
Javosek, a Charleston res-
ident and T ull House fami-
ly member, as she tosses 
the balls into a bucket at 
Rec Night Wednesday 
evening in the gymnasium 
of Carl Sandburg 
Elementary School. 
Javosek and other resi-
dents with disabilities 
from the Charleston area 
attend Rec Night every 
Wednesday night. Rec 
Night is put on by students 
in the Therapeutic 
Recreation class who 
coordinate various activi-
ties. The program, which is 
in its second week, lasts 
only six weeks a semester. 
First dean candidate visiting today 
By Scott Miller 
MninistraliaJ rep<r92r 
The first of four finalists in the search for a dean of the 
College of Sciences will interview with various campus 
groups Thursday. 
Patrick Brown, director for the Center for Wildlife 
Ecology at the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana 
since 1994. starts the on-campus interview process. Brown 
has a P h.D. in fisheries and wildlife from the University of 
Missouri, a masters of science degree in animal ecology 
from Iowa State University, and a bachelor's of science 
degree in biology from Central Michigan University. 
Brown and the other three finalists will each visit cam-
pus for three days. Brown's visit began Wednesday with an 
evening meal hosted by search committee members. 
Candidates' second and third visiting days consist of meet-
logs with university administrators and organizations like 
the president, vice president for academic affairs, deans and 
associate deans, college of sciences chairs and directors, sev-
eral academic counsels and the college of sciences dean's 
office staff. Today is Brown's second day of interviewing. 
The second day of interviewing begins at 7:30 am. at a 
breakfast and ends after a 6:30 p.m dinner with the search 
committee. Open sessions for faculty, students and staff will 
be Thursday at 3:30p.m. in Library Conference Room 4440. 
The final day begins at a 7:45a.m. breakfast and ends 
with a campus tour at 11 a.m. 
james johnson, dean of the college of arts and human-
ities and search committee chair, said that all applicants 
would have the same schedule if university administrators' 
schedules permitted. 
The other three applicants interviewing for the position 
are Edward .Kick, chair of the sociology and anthropology 
department at Middle Tennessee State University; Philip 
Suckling, head of the department of geography at the 
University of Northern Iowa, and Mary Ann Hanner, act-
ing dean of the College of sciences at Eastern. 
Since the search began last October, the search commit-
tee has narrowed down the search to four applicants that the 
committee felt "best addressed the criteria for the position," 
johnson, said. 
The qualifications for the job, according to the Web site 
advertising the position, are a doctorate degree with teach-
ing and researching experience. The applicant must also 
have been a tenured faculty member with experience as an 
academic administrator, and also have experience working 
with budget planning in a higher educational setting. The 
applicant must show clear leadership ability, outstanding 
leadership skills, and commitment to diversity and equal 
opportunity. 
The position is expected to be fllled by july 1. 
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Math workshop gave students quick tips for problems 
By Jennifer Walton 
Staff writer 
Students were given old and 
new tricks on how to face those 
mind-boggling math problems at a 
workshop Wednesday. 
The Learning Center sponsored 
the "Solve Your Math Problems 
Workshop", in the learning center 
at 5 p.m Wednesday in Ninth 
Street H all. 
Mark May, assistant director of 
the Learning Center, lead the work-
shop explaining why people have 
problems passing their math classes. 
""The number one reason why peo-
ple fail their class is because they don't 
keep up with the math problems and 
procedures taught," May said. 
He said students don't do the 
homework so they don't realize they 
don't know how to solve the prob-
lem until they get to the test. 
"Ninty nine percent of the time, 
the problems that you go over in the 
class or that you have on your 
homework is what will be on the 
test," May said. 
"The best way to study for a 
math test is pull out problems from 
the book, make up your own test 
and then grade it after you have fin-
ished it to fmd out where you are 
having problems." 
May said that the second most 
common problem with college stu-
dents and math is they have forgot-
ten the mathematical terms that are 
used. 
"When a math problem asks 
you to give them the product, quo-
tient or perimeter and you must 
know what it means before you can 
attempt to figure out the formula," 
he said. 
May said students have to be 
willing to go over some of the 
things from their basic math classes 
they have had in the past in order to 
handle their current math courses. 
Tenesia Crowder, a freshman 
family and consumer sciences major 
said she hasn't taken math since her 
"junior year in high school." 
She said the math workshop put 
her back into the mode of how to 
work strategically when doing a 
math problem. 
May cautioned all of the stu-
dents to use the tutors available and 
not to be afraid to ask their profes-
sor when they feel problems to sur-
face in their class. 
Valentine Party at 
Marty's 
oY~,_ 
\\fVv 
tonight 
play .. . 
Red Pitchers $5 
Passion Punch $2 
Nuts & Bolts - Meet your 
match and win a prize 
Mega Burger w/fries $2.99 
:IC ~ :IC ~ 
A CHINA 88 A 
t ~'( iC ~ 
.\(. Thursday Special~ 
A $1.99 Vegetable A 
~ lo Mein ~ 
Dine-in 
Only 
348-1232 
:14('; ~ :14('; ~ 
el, 
Happy Anniversary 
and Valentine's Day! 
It's been the best year! 
Love you . 
Thanks for the best 2 
months of my life! 
Love, Cookie 
T anis ia Crowder, a freshman family and consumer science major, and Dexter Johnson, a freshman computer 
information sys tems major, work out a math problem having to do with darts and their points at the "Solve Your 
Math Problems" workshop Wednesday evening at Ninth Street Hall. The workshop was presented by Mark May, 
Assistant Director of the l earning Assis tance Center. 
Breakf~cttt, Ltu1ch AJ.1d 
Dilmer All In One Box. 
When you eat p;zz.a 5 day4S ·out oi' 7, 
mak~e sure It's the plzza made wtlth 
hlgh qualilty ingredients. Papa Jlohn's. 
426 W. Lincoln 
348-8282 
Fll& DI!UVI!R'Y MD CARJIYOUT 
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Union salon offers 
nearby hair services 
By Janine Grandsart 
Staff writer 
Students in search of a hair 
salon need not look any further 
than the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
The Union Hair Salon is locat-
ed in the basement of the Union 
and offers a wide-range of services 
for both men and women includ-
ing hair cuts, updos, deep condi-
tioning, crimps and weaves. 
Natlie Freeman, salon stylist 
and manager, said Wednesday 
that while salon prices depend on 
the type of service requested, the 
prices are sure to be affordable and 
agreeable for students. 
Freeman and Karen Burts are 
the salon's two stylists and because 
of the small number of sylists 
Freeman said she prefers appoint-
ments because of the salon's limit-
ed hours of business. 
The salon is open once a week, 
every Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 
4p.m. 
Freeman said that students 
who want to make an appoint-
ment at the salon can call 581 -
7148 during the salon's buisness 
hours on Wednesday, and 581 -
3616 when the salon is closed. 
Kathy Engelkes, the assistant 
director of the Union, said the 
salon has been open since 1996 
and is a benefit for all students. 
"Walk-ins are accepted if time 
permits, however, it is better to 
make an appointment," Freeman 
said. 
"The salon provides great ser-
vice and it is at such a convienient 
location for students," Engelkes 
said Wednesday. 
Natalie Freeman, salon stylist and manager, works on Felicia Baloue, a senior family and consumer science 
major, Wednesday afternoon in the Union Hair Salon in the basement of the Martin luther King Jr. Univers ity 
Union. The salon, which is only open Wednesday's from 11-4, always welcomes walk-in's but Freeman prefers 
appointments. 
jefferson school chili supper 
to have Mardi Gras theme 
By Andrew McCammon 
Staff writer 
A debauchery-free Mardi Gras theme 
will underscore this year's jefferson Chill 
Supper. 
The event, scheduled for 5 to 8 p.m. 
Saturday, will offer revelers a variety of 
family-appropriate festivities in addition 
to large amounts of chili. 
"It will be a perfect family night out," 
Charleston school PTA member 
Colleen Spaniol, said Tuesday. 
The event will commence with a per-
formance by the ftfth grade band at 5 
p.m. Post-concert activities include a 
50-foot inflatable obstacle course and 
quarterback challenge, a free throw con-
test and three point shootout, face paint-
ing, a fish pond, and a Mardi Gras 
themed mask-making station. 
The supper will also feature a silent 
auction, a cakewalk, and a 50/ SO draw-
ing. Prizes for a kids' raffle include a 
$150 skateboard donated by Bike and 
Hike in Charleston, Spaniol said. 
A dinner of chili, hot dogs, carrot and 
celery sticks, cookies and beverages will 
be served throughout the evening. 
The event is sponsored by the 
Charleston joint PTA. established in 
1997 to serve the jefferson, Mark Twain, 
and Carl Sandburg elementary schools. 
Proceeds generated by admission fees 
and game tickets will be channeled 
toward good behavior programs at dis-
trict elementary schools. These initia-
tives, such as the "No Points" program at 
jefferson Elementary, provide for field 
trips and other rewards for well-behaved 
students. 
Advance tickets at $12, which 
include $3 in game tickets, are available 
by calling the jefferson School at 345-
7078. Tickets at the door will be $3 per 
adult, $2 per child and $10 per family. 
Senate encouarged applicants to 
apply for committee positions 
By Jessica Danielewicz 
Student government editor 
T he Student Senate Wednesday resolved to 
encourage applicants to Student Senate who 
are not offered a seat, a position on a senate 
committee. 
T he senate also approved a new Recognized 
Student Organization. 
All senate committees have space for non-
senate members, but many are unfilled. Senate 
members in the past have usually encourage 
those applicants not offered a seat the oppor-
tunity to serve on a committee, but this makes 
it more official. 
T he senate passed a resolution two weeks 
ago recommending senate members encourage 
non-senate members to join a senate commit-
tee. 
T he new resolution extends that one by 
suggesting one way to get non-senate members 
involved. 
Benefits of the resolution include giving 
future senate members experience, if they 
decide to apply again, and getting a new per-
spective in those committees, senate members 
said. 
All members agreed with the resolution and 
suggested perhaps implementing a bylaw in 
the future to further encourage this practice. 
In other business, the senate approved the 
EIU Computer Association as a new RSO. 
The organization's constitution states that 
the purpose is to facilitate learning and experi-
ence for students and faculty on networking, 
software, hardware and other computer skills. 
T he senate is seeking a new secretary 
because Diana Montgomery resigned effective 
Monday, citing academic and other concerns. 
The senate secretary takes notes at each 
meeting and distributes minutes. 
Senate members have been looking into the 
possibility of online voting for campus elec-
tions, but the idea may not become a reality, 
because University Development and 
Recycling Committee Chair Bill Davidson 
reported online voting has a flat cost of $2,500 
per election and $1 per vote. 
LAST CHANCE!! 
Eastern Illinois Graduation/Yearbook PORTRAITS! 
To arrange an appointment see the 
photographers or call: 
1-217-581-2812 
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The history of Valentines 
Day left to ancient legends 
By Lawrence Ward Ill 
Stclf v.rter 
The history of Valentines Day-and Its 
saint-has been shrouded In a cloak of mys-
tery. 
Even the origin Is believed to have come 
from a mixed background of Christian and 
Roman tradition. 
"In the Catholic Church, Valentine was 
believed to have been a Roman priest and 
doctor, who was supposed to have been mar-
tyred on a highway, making him a Patron 
Saint ofT ravel," Carol Stevens, English pro-
fessor, said. 
This particular Valentine was beheaded. 
History also contends that another man that 
lived 60 miles away, also suffered a martyrs 
death. 
A Roman legend contends that Valentine 
challenged the word of the Emperor 
Claudius II. Valentine may have performed 
marriages for young lovers against Claudius' 
decree, the History Channels Web site said. 
He thought that soldiers should not be mar-
ried because It would make them weak. 
Claudius then discovered these secret mar-
riages and ordered Valentine put to death. 
The patron saint Valentine may have In 
fact sent the first 'valentine' greeting himself, 
the Web site said. 
Mandy Marshall/Photo editor 
Matt Pollett, a sophomore pre-med major, and his girlfriend Elizabeth Janssen, a sopho-
more English major, walk arm and arm together Wednesday afternoon through the 
library quad. The couple plans on celebrating Valentine's Day by enjoying a home-
cooked meal together. 
According to legend, while In prison, 
Valentine fell In love with a young girl who 
may have been his jailers daughter. Before 
his own death, he allegedly wrote her a letter 
which he signed 'From your Valentine,' an 
expression still in use today. 
Hawy Valentine's Day 
to the men of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon! 
Love your sweetheart 
r& Alison •. r~ ) \~ ~ 
••••• 
ROB, 
GOOD LUCK WITH 
RUGBY THIS YEAR! 
LOVE, 
ME 
i ·r;;;i;;~··················· i 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
Kyle 
Although the truth behind St. Valentine 
Happy V-day to my girls: 
Christine, Katie, Jaime, 
Becca, & Ellie. 
Friends forever! 
Love Ya, 
Laura 
................................... 
. 
. 
Is still as mysterious as the fillings In a box of 
chocolates, one belief remains true; the Indi-
vidual was sympathetic, heroic and above all 
romantic, the Web site said. 
Cupid, one symbol of Valentine's Day Is 
said to have been the son of Venus, the 
Roman god of Love. 
Americans probably began exchanging 
hand-man Valentines In the early 1700s, 
according to the History Channel's Web site. 
Esther A. Howland began to sell the first 
valentines In America In the 1840s. 
An estimated one billion valentine cards 
are sent each year, second only to Christmas, 
the Web site said. Approximately 85 percent 
of all valentines are purchased by women. 
Throughout the years, Valentine's Day 
has not always been so sweet. 
In 1929, "Machine Gun" Jack McGurn 
and AI Capone orchestrated a red- puddled 
revenge In the Infamous St. Valentines Day 
Massacre. It all happened at 2122 Clark St. 
In Chicago, the On-This-Day Web site said. 
Several mob hltmen dressed as policemen 
came to a garage to 'bust' a bootlegging deal. 
The pseudo cops lined seven rival gang 
members against a wall, then shot them dead 
from behind. 
Bugs Moran - the target of the hit, was 
not In the garage at the time. 
Jimmy Hoffa, another man with possible 
mob connections, was born on this day In 
1913, the Web site said. 
Also, famous reporter Carl Bernstein was 
born In 1944 on Valentine's Day. Oregon 
and Arizona also entered the U nlon In the 
sweet day In 1859, and 1912 respectively. 
C.j. 
You are the 
greatest! 
I Love You, 
Sugar Britches 
. . 
. . 
i Have a Happy i ICjJ 
: Marcie 
Happy Valentine's Day! 
Erin, 
Happy Valentine's Day! . . i Valentine's Day! i 
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................................... 
Love, 
Alta 
. 
. i Thank you for 
. 
. 
: two years of 
your love! 
Love, B.J . 
Cj) , 
. 
................................... 
Love, 
The Ladies of 
KAPPA DELTA 
You're wonderful! 
~ 
Justin 
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Coles County Board discusses tax cap CAA will consider change 
in admission standards By Kenneth Bauer 
Staff v.riter 
The Coles County Board mem-
bers heard an extensive battery of 
opinions Wednesday night con-
cerning a tax cap referendum pro-
posal before unanimously voting in 
its favor. 
Speakers from the audience pro-
vided everything from simple state-
ments to eloquent presentations 
arguing different sides of the cause. 
The 90-minute deliberation saw 
homeowners pitted against mem-
bers of the local education commu-
nity. 
Each side pleaded the validity of 
their proposed tax numbers and fig-
ures while attempting to discredit 
those of their opponents. 
The meeting exceeded the nor-
mal seating capacity and was moved 
to a larger courtroom. 
The Property Tax Extension 
Limitation Law (PTELL) is a tool 
granted to the counties by the state 
but used by less than 50 percent of 
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Happy Valentine's day, 
BABY1 
Love always, 
Jeff 
all Illinois counties, said former 
Lake Land College president and 
current county board member 
Robert Webb. 
The PTELL referendum will 
now go on the Nov. 5 ballot for 
voter approval. lf approved, PTELL 
would limit the total property tax 
increase the county board could 
impose in a year to 5 percent. 
Edwin Wetzel, who is a member 
of the Coles County Taxpayers 
Association, worked to get the 
board to hear the issue at former 
board meetings. 
In a brief statement to the board 
Wednesday night, Wetzel stated, 
"This issue should reflect the direct 
will of the people and not that of the 
government." 
One speaker from the audience 
noted that on five separate occasions 
the people of Coles County had 
voted against school tax increases 
only to have the board and districts 
raise them anyway. 
"Many people think only 
landowners pay for tax increases. 
That's not true, renters pay for tax 
increases," stated Dale Standerfer of 
the Coles County Landlord 
Association. "Many of our tenants 
college students who have ftxed 
incomes. This issue needs to be 
brought to the voters." 
Speakers on the other side of the 
issue included educational commu-
nity members like the Coles County 
assistant superintendent of Mattoon 
schools and Rick H all, president of 
the Mattoon Community School 
Board . 
"Voters do not want, nor do they 
have time to study the complicated 
issues," he said. "Voters want elected 
officials to do their jobs and make 
informed decisions." 
O n other issues, the board unan-
imously approved a resolution 
regarding tax levy allocations for 
senior citizens. The board also 
amended the ordinance establishing 
a 911 board and its members. The 
911 board will now include one 
member of the University Police 
Department. 
By Scott Miller 
Mministration re{JOf92r 
The family and consumer sci-
ences department has requested a 
change in admission standards and 
degree requirements that will be dis-
cussed by the Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday. 
If CAA passes the request, 
admission standards would require 
that a student have 15 semester 
hours completed with a grade point 
average of 2.0. Once admitted, the 
student must complete the courses a 
set number of courses with a grade 
of C or better. 
Although no one from the fami-
ly and consumer sciences depart-
ment was available for comment, 
Andrew Methven, CAA chair and 
biological sciences professor, said 
that lack of departmental academic 
advisors has led to the proposed 
admission upgrades. 
"Currently, the department has 
somewhere around 500 major stu-
dents and one person who does 
advisement," Methven said. 
Students that are in the major all 
receive advisement from the depart-
ment, Methven said, and students 
that have not declared a major are 
advised by university academic advi-
sors. If students were required to 
complete 15 semester hours in order 
to be accepted into the major, then 
university academic advisement 
would advise the students instead of 
the departmental advisor, he said. 
"It is a matter of just not having 
enough people," Methven said. 
The department is also request-
ing that a grade requirement of C or 
better be imposed on the major's 
core classes. 
This is to provide students with 
better qualifications that would meet 
the standards of future employers, 
Methven said. 
Have you thought • . • 
about the IncentiVeS in 
committed 
a i ornia? 
C:alifomia has more financial and 
professional d ~evelopme·nt incentives 
than any other state to assist the starting 
teacher in a new career. 
You chose to become a teacher to make 
a difference in the lives of children. 
· S53.3 Jbillioo to 
But when you choose your first teaching 
position, shouldn't it be one that can make 
the difference of a lifetime for you? 
edu~ation 
sllltewide to 
bring ~lified 
teachers into 
Califomia has just signed into law the la r~p3'st education budget in tlle nation's history, 
and many of thre dollars are earmark ed for financial incentives to make it easier for 
you to get here - a11d stay here. A variety of grants, bonuses, income tax cred its and 
home loam assistance programs are· offered by districts looking tor the best and 
brightest teachers. 
And inside the classroom, you'll recewe outstanding support f rom state-funded 
professional development programs. the pUbtic school 
system~ Bring your teaching degree to California 
Our commitmem to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting salaries {)f 
SJ4,000 to $44,000 for first year teachers: up to $19,000 in grants fCJr education loans; no-money-
down mortgages: with low interest rattes; and other ince11tives for teachers in areas of high need. 
We Jlleed you in Ca.lifornia. It's easy to get here. 
Far more information, call toll-free 1...a88-Calfreach 
(888-225-8322} or visit our website at 
:www.calteach.com 
CaiiTeach 
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SIU cuts 30 
jobs for part 
of budget cuts 
Ryan: Speaker will not keep bill from vote 
CARBONDALE (AP) 
Southern llllnois University here will 
rut 30 jobs, mostly among mainte-
nance workers, and some summer 
classes to help fill a $7.4 million bud-
get gap this year, Chancellor Walter 
Wendler said Wednesday. 
The university will also consider 
raising tuition starting in the fall2003 
to help the school's finances in the 
future, he said. 
In the meantime, school officials 
will leave some vacant administrative 
positions open and delay purchases to 
help fill the hole in this years budget, 
Wendler said. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Illinois Gov. George Ryan said 
Wednesday that House Speaker 
Dennis Hastert has agreed to let 
a proposed agreement to expand 
O'Hare International Airport 
move ahead in the House. 
Hastert met with the gover-
nor, Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley and Rep. Bill Lipinski, D-
Chicago, who's sponsoring the 
airport bill in the House, in the 
speaker's Capitol Hill office 
Wednesday morning. 
Ryan and Daley were in 
Washington to lobby members 
of Congress on their proposal to 
reconfigure runways to add 
capacity to O'Hare. 
Lipinski's bill and a compan-
ion measure in the Senate spon-
sored by Sen. Dick Durbin, D-
Springfield , would cement the 
Daley-Ryan deal into federal 
law, so that a future governor or 
Illinois General Assembly could 
not overturn the agreement. 
The governor said it was 
unclear how Hastert, R-
Yorkville, would vote on the 
measure. 
"He was really kind of non-
committal. Nobody asked him, 
but he'll do, I'm sure, what's 
right," Ryan said. 
"He will not prevent the bill 
from coming to the floor," 
Lipinski said. "He will not pre-
vent the bill from going through 
the committee process." 
Mike Stokke, Hastert's deputy 
chief of staff, said the main pur-
pose of the lobbying by Ryan 
and Daley was to make sure the 
speaker would do nothing to 
block the normal progress of the 
legislation. 
Stokke said he does not know 
Hastert's position on the merits 
of the measure. 
Lipinski said he was opti-
mistic that the measure would 
win approval in the House, 
where it has 95 co-sponsors. 
"Soon we'll have a hearing and 
soon we'll have a vote, and soon 
it'll become law," he said. 
Lipinski is the ranking minor-
ity member of the House 
Transportation aviation subcom-
mittee that is scheduled to hold 
a hearing on the measure March 
5. A Senate subcommittee is 
expected to hold to hold a hear-
ing the following week on 
Durbin's measure. 
Lipinski said the main stum-
bling block is the Senate, where 
rules of procedure give the lead-
ing opponent of the legislation, 
Illinois Sen. Peter Fitzgerald , 
R-lnverness, the chance to 
block it through a filibuster if it 
does not receive at least 60 of 
100 votes. 
After a meeting with Sen. 
john McCain, R-Arizona, the 
governor and mayor said at a 
news conference in Durbin's 
office that he favored the legisla-
tion. But McCain, in an inter-
view after the meeting with The 
Associated Press, made no com-
mitment. No faculty jobs will be ellminated, 
and no summer courses that students 
need to graduate will get the ax, he 
said 
"This is very serious and we are 
aware that it is painful," Wendler said. 
"But the reality is this $7.4 million 
must be accounted for in the next four 
months," he said. 
Lemak receives sentencing date in murder trial 
The schools budget shortfall has 
grown since November, when Gov. 
George Ryan asked llllnois' colleges 
and universities to absorb $25 million 
of $500 million in budget ruts 
statewide. SIUs share of that was $1.5 
million. 
Then SIU officials learned they 
must rut $3.7 million to cover a short-
fall in the state employees' health 
insurance fund. 
WHEATON (AP) - Marilyn 
Lemak, the suburban Chicago 
woman convicted of killing her 
three young children, learned 
Wednesday when she will be sen-
tenced. 
DuPage County Circuit judge 
George Bakalis set a sentencing 
date of April8, although it's large-
ly a formality at this point. 
DuPage County State's Attorney 
joseph Birkett announced last 
month that he would not seek the 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Valid only on 
Thursday 
2/14 
$9.99 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
death penalty, and said the mini-
mum remaining sentence is life in 
prison without possibility of 
parole. 
Also Wednesday, lawyers for 
Lemak illed a motion for a new 
trial, citing alleged bias by a juror, 
as well as objecting to testimony 
by a witness and contesting 
Illinois courtroom rules for an 
insanity defense. 
Defense attorneys said that a 
juror's comment to a media outlet 
Hope today's the start of 
many great V-days. 
Love, your partygirl 
Sabrina 
These folks just got 
done advertising 
with the DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS ... 
j ust look how elated they 
are. Wouldn't you like to 
feel that way? 
following the Dec. 20 verdict was 
evidence of bias. The juror said: "I 
thought she was guilty from the 
beginning." 
Lemak's attorneys are also ques-
tioning the fairness of Illinois law, 
saying it's virtually impossible to 
win a verdict of not guilty by rea-
son of insanity. They say the law is 
contradictory and confusing. 
On March 4, 1999, Lemak fed 
her children-T homas, 3, Emily, 
6, and Nicholas, 7 - peanut but-
ter laced with antidepressants and 
then suffocated them with her 
bare hands. 
The defense argued that the 
Naperville woman was insane at 
the time, while prosecutors said 
she killed her children to seek 
revenge against her estranged hus-
band, who had begun dating 
another woman. 
jurors rejected an insanity 
defense and convicted her of first-
degree murder. 
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Waylon Jennings dead at 64 Olympic Committee tells 
skating union to quickly 
resolve judging controversy 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Waylon Jennings, whose rebellious 
songs and brash attitude defined the 
outlaw movement in country music, 
died Wednesday after a long battle 
with diabetes-related health prob-
lems. H e was 64. 
jennings spokeswoman Schatzie 
Hageman said Jennings died peace-
fully at his home in Arizona. 
Jennings, a singer, songwriter and 
guitarist, recorded 60 albums and had 
16 No. 1 country singles in a career 
that spanned five decades and began 
when he played bass for Buddy 
Holly. H e was inducted into the 
Country Music Han of Fame in 
October. 
"Waylon was a dear friend, one of 
the very best of 35 years," said j ohnny 
Cash, who recorded and toured with 
Jennings, Willie Nelson and Kris 
Kristofferson as The Highwaymen. 
"I'll miss him Immensely." 
George Jones called it a "great loss 
for country music," and Emmylou 
H arris said Jennings "had a voice and 
a way with a song like no one else." 
"H e was also a class act as an artist 
and a man," she said. 
Jennings had been plagued with 
diabetes-related health problems in 
recent years that made it difficult for 
him to walk. In December, his left foot 
was amputated at a Phoenix hospital. 
Jennings and his wife, singer Jessi 
Colter, sold their home in Nashville 
more than a year ago and moved to 
Chandler, Ariz. They held an auction 
before the move, offering up items 
like "Leon," a wood carving of an 
Indian chief that was Jennings' stage 
mascot for 20 years. 
In 1959, Jennings' career was near-
ly cut short by tragedy soon after it 
began. 
H e was scheduled to fly on the 
light plane that crashed and killed 
H olly, Ritchie Valens and J.P. "The 
Big Bopper" Richardson. Jennings 
gave up his seat on the plane to 
Richardson, who was ill and wanted 
to fly rather than travel by bus with 
those left behind. 
With his pal Neison,Jennings per-
formed duets like "Mammas Don't 
Let Your Babies Grow Up to Be 
Cowboys," "Luckenbach" and "Good 
H earted Woman." Those 1970s 
songs nurtured a progressive sound 
and restless spirit embraced later by 
Travis Tritt, Charlie Daniels, Steve 
Earle and others. 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - In 
a highly unusual move, the 
International O lympic Committee 
told the figure skating union 
Wednesday night to quickly settle a 
judging dispute that has consumed 
the Winter Games for two days. 
The strong warning was issued 
just hours after the head of the 
International Skating Union said 
an O lympic referee raised questions 
about the scores that narrowly gave 
the gold medal to the Russians in 
pairs Monday night. 
Carrard said Rogge and 
Cinquanta met privately before the 
regularly scheduled IOC board 
meeting and that the skating chief 
assured Rogge the ice dance com-
petition would take place as sched-
uled Friday "and be presented in the 
most proper way." 
Earlier Wednesday, Cinquanta 
said he had received "certain allega-
tions" from American referee 
Ronald Pfenning, who oversaw the 
nine judges scoring the competi-
tion. 
Lesbian may be responsible for child support 
The controversy has become the 
biggest story of the Salt Lake City 
Games - and could lead to 
changes in the way the sport is 
judged. 
If the skating union fails to 
resolve the problem quickly, the 
IOC left open the possibility it 
would settle the dispute itself. 
In responding to questions about 
reports that a judge might have 
been pressured to vote for the 
Russians, Cinquanta said the judge 
denied it. 
"I have an allegation and a 
denial," he said, refusing to identify 
the judge. WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) -
A lesbian being sued by her former 
partner for child support should be 
considered a parent even though she 
and the boy have no biological con-
nection, a court commissioner has 
ruled. 
Both women should be considered 
mothers to the 4-year-old boy they 
chose to have through in-vitro fertil-
ization, Family Court Commissioner 
john Carrow said. H e ordered both 
women to attend a child support 
hearing at a later date. 
The decision, handed down Feb. 
5, was made public this week. If it is 
upheld on appeal, it will set a prece-
dent in Delaware by expanding who 
can be held legally responsible for 
caring for a child, experts said. 
"It's defmitely a leap," said attorney 
j oel Tenenbaum, chairman-elect of 
the American Bar Association's fam-
ily law section. "It absolutely expands 
the defmition of a parent." 
There have been at least four sim-
ilar cases fought in California, 
Pennsylvania and Washington state. 
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Shannon Minter, legal director for 
the National Center for Lesbian 
Rights in San Francisco, said that a 
key issue is whether both parents 
consented to the creation of the 
child. When a married couple uses 
artificial insemination, there is an 
automatic presumption that the hus-
band is the father, he said. 
In two cases in Pennsylvania dur-
ing the last year, courts ordered non-
biological mothers to pay child sup-
port because they had consented to 
their child's creation, Minter said. 
"It's our games, too," IOC direc-
tor general Francois Carrard said. 
"We are concerned for the athletes. 
It is our concern that this be settled 
expeditiously." 
The IOC, in a letter from new 
president Jacques Rogge to ISU 
president Ottavio Cinquanta, didn't 
set a deadline for settling the dis-
pute that began when the 
Canadians were left with the silver 
medal. 
Russians Elena Berezhnaya and 
Anton Sikharulidze edged 
Canadas Jamie Sale and David 
Pelletier 5-4 in the free skate 
Monday night. 
Cinquanta said he was embar-
rassed by the furor over the 
Russians winning despite an obvi-
ous technical error. Canada's 
Olympic delegation has demanded 
an independent investigation, and 
the federation said it would con-
duct a rare "internal assessment." 
Car~eer Servi~ces 
Pre~,s~ents 
Experience 
elRec u ltfng Network'M 
This 1ew syslem allo"vs registered students to: 
Load multiple resumes and cover letters 
Directly apply to online job ads and on-campus 
inte rvie"~>~"·'S "'Nith a ,,dick~~ of your mouse 
Create a search agent wh idl V!li II search E-R~ecru iti ng 
job ,ads and email the ''matches'· 1Jo your account 
Utilize a calendar feature to track different types of 
campus r~ecruiting events 
Receive instant online email notlffcation v~hen an 
em pi oyer selects you for an on-cam pus intervi ev., 
For more [nforma lon on this system1 contact Career Services 
at 217.581.2412 or stop by SSB 3040. 
12 c lassifie dad v~rJJ2iv.g __ T-hurs-day,-Febr-uary-14, 2-002 
Help wanted 
Experienced Barista Wanted for 
Charleston Establishment 2344518 
~~~--~~--~---~14 
ICY MUG needs female bartender 
part-time evenings. Apply within 
across from fairgrounds. 
~--~~--~~~~~14 
Brian's Place Night Club and 
Sports Bar needs part time bar-
tenders and waitresses. 21st and 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151. 
~----~~~~-----~1 5 
Summer Jobs for Day or Night 
Camp counselors at Camp New 
Hope. Our campers have devel-
opmental disabilities. You must be 
good with kids, willing to work 
hard, and an extremely cool per-
son, (or at least fun.) to apply call 
camp at 895-2341. 
~~~~~~----~~1 5 
Caring individuals needed to work 
with adults with developmental 
disabilities in a group home set-
ting stressing community integrat-
ed living. Now hiring FT/PT 
evenings, weekends, and house-
keeping positions. Apply in person 
at Tull House, 1911 18th St., 
Charleston; 345-3552 
=-~~--~~~~~~20 
The Eastern Illinois University 
Health Services Health Education 
Resource Center is currently 
accepting applications for both the 
Substance Education Coordinator 
and the Health Education 
Coordinator Graduate 
Assistantships Positions. The 12-
month contracts call for the select-
ed individuals to work 19.5 hours 
per week preferably beginning 
May 16 or June 1,2002. Selected 
applicants must be admitted to the 
EIU graduate School, meet all 
Graduate School Requirements 
for Graduate Assistantships, be 
enrolled and take classes during 
the summer term. The following 
items are requited for application: 
EIU Graduate Assistantship 
Application (available from EIU 
Grad School Web page), 
Statement of Professional and 
Personal Goals, copy of official 
transcripts, resume//vita, and min-
imum of two letters of reference/ 
recommendation. PREFERENCE 
WILL BE GIVEN TO APPLI-
CANTS WHO SUBMIT ALL 
ITEMS BEFORE MARCH 15, 
2002 to Eric Davidson, EIU 
Health Services, 600 Lincoln 
Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920. 
However, applications will be 
accepted until positions are filled. 
For position descriptions or addi-
tional information, contact Eric 
Davidson by e-mail 
(csesd@eiu.edu) or by phone 
217-581-3912. 
~~~----~~----~22 $250 a day potential/bar tending. 
Training provided. 1-800-293-
3985 ext. 539 
~25 
For rent 
Nice! Large 7 bedroom house. 2 
baths, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
air. Lease negotiable. Near Rec 
Center. 345-6967. 
~~~----------~·~14 
3 BDR, 2 bath apartment, good loca-
tion, off street parking, 10 mo lease 
starting Aug 1st Central air, utilities 
included in rent, Furnished if request-
ed. Call345-4185. Leave message. 
~~----------~---·~14 
1 BDR apartment, good location, 1 0 
or 12 month lease available June 1st 
Furnished, utilities nduded in rent, 
$450. Call345-4185, leave message. 
~~~~~~~~~·~14 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1,2, 
&3BEDROOMAPARTMENTS. ALL 
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. PHONE 345-6533 (OLDE). 
~------~~-------00 
Now leasing 3&4 Bedroom hous-
es for Fall 2002. Also have 2 bed-
room apartments for Fall 2002. 
897-6266 
=-~----~--------~15 
Fall Rentals. 3 blocks from cam-
pus, 5 bedrooms. 1204 Garfield. 
New 4 bedroom duplex, 1800 
12th st. 868-5610. Leave mes-
sage. 
=-~------~------~15 
Fall Rental. 10 bedroom house, 2 
blocks from campus. Huge living 
areas, recently remodeled. 868-
5610, leave message. 
~=-~~~~~~~·~15 
FOR RENT, FOUR BEDROOM 
HOUSE FOR 4 STUDENTS. 
2002-03 SCHOOL YEAR. TRASH 
AND WID INC. FOR $250 EACH. 
CALL 345-2017 AFTER 6. 
--~--------------~18 
4 BR house, partial basement 
near campus. WID 10 or 12 
month lease. Fall 2002. Call 235-
4868 after 6pm. 
~====~~~~----~18 
POTEETE RENTALS 
HOUSES 
4 BDRM 1020 7TH STREET 
4 BDRM 1520 10th STREET 
APARTMENTS 
5 BDRM 201 BUCHANAN APT B 
4 BDRM 1518 10TH STREET 
2 & 3 BDRM 1109 3RD STREET 
2 BDRM 1907 10TH STREET 
LIST AVAILABLE 
930 LINCOLN AVENUE 
345-5088 
--~--~--~~~~~18 
For Rent Fall 02-03. 5 Bedroom 
House. 714 4th St. Call 348-1232 
or 345-7993 
------------------~19 
On-campus apts behind EIU 
police. 1 ,3&4 BR. Extra nice and 
furnished. Available August 2002. 
12 month lease. Call for appoint-
ment. Leave message. 348-0673 
-=-=----------=---c,....,.---'~21 
5 Bedroom. house, 716 Grant St., 
1/2 block from Union. 10 month 
lease. No pets, trash included. 
345-2038. 
~21 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: Student: o Yes o 
Under classification of: 
Expiration code (office use only): 
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $ 
Payment: 
Dates to run: 
Ad to read: 
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word eaCh consecutive day 
thereaner. 25 cents per word first day for studeniS with valid I D. and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day anerward. 15 word minimum. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered illelous or in bad taste. 
For rent 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE W/ 2 CAR 
GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR, WID, 
DISHWASHER. LARGE YARD, 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. MUST 
SEE! 1027 2ND. $1300. 345-6210 
OR 581-6367 
--=----------------·~22 
2 Bedroom Apartment across 
from Buzzard. 12 mo. lease. 
www.eiuapts.com Call345-2416 
--------=----------·~22 
Renovated Church, 4 bedroom 
duplex, 2 blocks from campus, 
$300/room, 10 month lease, a most 
unique place to live! 348-7702 
----------------.,.-·~25 
3 bedroom houses, 2 blocks from 
campus, off street parking. $180 
& $225/room, 10 month lease. 
348-7702 
~25 
..,.C.,...LE=-A.,..,N---H-=o--u-=s-=E:--F=-o=-R=--·FIVE 
FEMALES 1530 2nd st. $21 5-
235/PER PERSON 345-2564. 
..,..,..-----------=-------·~26 
Clean house for 3 females, W/D 
hook-up, stove, refrigerator. 1104 
4th Street. $250 each. 345-2564. 
.,..-.,..---.,..--::,....------------·~26 
Nice 4 Bedroom House, 1107 
Lincoln, with appliances, base-
ment, A/C, Low utilities. Summer 
Rate-Fa1110 mos. @ $780. 
--.,----,-----------.,.-~-..,..·~27 
4 bedroom house with WID. Within 
waking distance of EIU. For 2002-
2003 school year. $800/month 
plus deposit. 347-7616. 
--.,..-..,.-:-::-=-------------·~27 
Only 3 3 BR luxurious apartments 
and 1 2 BR apartment left for Fall 
2002-2003 school. Completely 
furnished, near campus. Special 
rates offered. Call 345-2516. 
.,--------...,.,-,...,-...,----=--,-'~27 
2 Homes available for Fall. Both 
have 5 BRs, 2 Baths, washer, 
dryer, A/C, trash paid within 2 
blocks campus 345-3253 after 5 
or leave message. 
=---=---.,..-..,.--=-==---------=--·~27 
For Rent - 2 BR Apt on Square. 
Parlially fumisred. Available oo.v/Sum 
mer/Fall & Spmg. Cal 345-4336. 
~28 
"'EF"'F""IC"'I"'E,-NC"'Y__.,...AP-==T.-=-Loc,....,..A"'T='ED AT 
501 1/2 TAYLOR. FULLY FUR-
NISHED AVAILABLE AUGUST 2002 
LEASE AND DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 
CALL 345-7522AFTER 530 CALL 
345-9462. ASK FOR LARRY. 
~28 "'EXTRA:-=,...,-,-N-:ICE=-u"'"'PS=-=T.:-cAI-::RS,.,.-2~·BED-
ROOM APT. CARPETED UNFUR-
NISHED A/C-SHOWER. VERY 
QUIET LOCATION. DEPOSIT AND 
LEASE REQUIRED. 345-7522 ASK 
FOR LARRY AFTER 5:30 345-9462. 
~28 
.,...3 -=B-=E=D=R-=-o -=-o .,....M,-A.,..,P=-=T.=- -LO.,....,..CA.,.,T=ED. AT 
202 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED, NEW 
KITCHEN, BATH WITH SHOWER, 
A/C, WASHER & DRYER CALL 
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 345-9462. 
~28 
.,...3 -:B:-=E:-::D-=R-=o-=o"'M.,--A""PA..,..R=T=M"'"'E=N-=T· 415 
HARRISON. $180 PER PER-
SON. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 1810 
JOHNSON. 348-5032. 
~28 
-,A V.... ,.'A,--1.,..-LA.,...,B"'L-:E:--:F=-A--L.,....L-: ...,.N.,.,E=-w----· 3&4 
BEDROOM APTS ON EDGAR 
DRIVE. 348-1067 
~--...,....--~--~~.,..-.,..,---·3/1 
Very nice 2 and 3 bdrm. apts. 
Summer/fall 2002. Close to cam-
pus, DSL Internet, air, new carpet. 
$235-260 per month per student. 
235-0405 or 254-1405. 
...,---c=:-:-::-=-.,...,--------,----,-·3/1 
QUIET 3 BR House, washer/dryer. 
central air, $275/month + utilities. 
Call 645-1402. Ask for Brian. 
.,...,-,,...,..------,----,---.,..-.,----~3/4 
3BR house for 3-4, 1 block to EIU, 
dose to Stix, Kladkers, etc. Ugly, but 
mechanically sound. $750/mo. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
.,...,-,~-------:----:-:-=-:3/8 
2BR apts dose to Buzzard. $475/12 
months, water incl. Low util~ies, A/C, 
coin laundry, ample parking. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
-::-::-:------,---------,--,-..,.-·3/8 
4BR house for 4, great 1Oth Street 
location, 1 1/2 baths, a/c. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
.,...,-:::-----------=----~·3/8 
2BR money saver @ $190/per-
son. CATV & water incl. Don't 
miss it. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
.,-::-:::-----=-==-=-=,..,...,....--~·3/8 
3BR apts, BEST DEAL for $$$ for 
3 persons. Good Modem Bldg, 
ale. $140/person. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
___________________ .3/8 
For rent 
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr. 
CATV incl, central ale, some bal-
conies. $230/person 3454-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
3/8 
"'B""Rm= ANY,.,...,...,...R=I=-DG-=-=-E-=l =-=-OWN.,.,...,-,...H,.,.O.,.,.-USES 
for 3-5 persons. Unbeatable fba' plan, 
3&4 BR, dedk, central ale, 
washerfdryer, dishwasher, 2 1/2 baths. 
From $188-$251/person. 345-4489, 
Wood Renals, Jm Wood, Realtor. 
...,....--::-:~-:-:~--=-=~-----3/8 
ONE PERSON APTS to preserve 
your privacy. A variety from $250-
$375/month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
,.....,..,=-=-~~-:--=--=-:=-=:-=--::-3/8 
LARGE, CLEAN ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. VERY NICE. 1431 NINTH. 
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 348-0209. 
3/8 
-1 -1"'"'12,..-B"'L--,O=-c=-K~S:--N-:-O=R=TH-:-:0-=F~OLD 
MAIN ON 6TH STREET. I bed-
room apartments, low utilities, 
includes laundry facility and 
garbage service. Available August 
15, 2002. Call 348-8249. 
-:---:-::-:=--=-----------,....-3/23 
2 3 BR Duplexes available June 
1st. $250 each and $200 each. 
Water and trash included. Not 
close to campus. Call 232-0656. 
----=-~---=----=-=.,...,..--:---~00 
Leasing for Fall 2002. Several 1 
bedroom apts, efficiency apts and a 
3 bedroom house all within wa king 
distance to Eastern. Call 348-0006 
-==------------=--------~00 1 BR apt. furnished/unfurnished. 4 
location. 1041 7th St., 9361 4th St., 
4061/2 6th St., 1542 4th Street. 
$350-$500/mo. No pets 345-7286 
..,...---...,--------------~~00 
Away from campus, 2 BR fur-
nished/unfurnished. Very nice, 
spacious, 106 W Jackson, 124 
5th, 210 6th, no pets, 345-7286. 
-:---:~------------------~00 2 BR furnished/unfurnished apt. 
Great location, laundry, all elec-
tric, ale, off street parking. 1041 
7th St., no pets, 345-7286. 
-:---::-=--~--------------~00 
2 BR unfurnished apt, very nice, 
all electric, ale, off street parking, 
1530 1st. No pets 345-7286. 
.,...-~------,.--,..--------~00 
3 BR furnished apts, ale, very 
nice, 1051 7th St & 4061/2 6th St. 
Parking, no pets, 345-7286. 
.,...---::-=,..--------------~00 
2 BR townhouse apartment. 
Furnished. Trash pidk-up included. 2 
blocks from campus. Call 348-0350 
=----~-----=-=,..-.,....---------~00 
Fall 2002 - 2 BR furnished apart-
ment. Low utilities. 10 month 
lease. Near campus. 345-5048. 
~----,..---------,..-----~00 
Upperclassmen/Graduate 
Students. SINGLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT. Available for 2002 
school year. Quiet neighbomood. 
Close to campus. Furnished. 
Utilities included. 10 or 12 month 
lease.$320. 345-7678. 
00 ~s=E-=IT:-::S--,I N-G"'E=R=--~A=PA..,..R=T=M....,E=-N~TS 
1611 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF 
OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING 
SUMMER 2002 and FALL 2002-
2003. APARTMENTS COM-
PLETELY FURNISHED-HEAT 
AND GARBAGE ALSO FUR-
NISHED. 3 MONTHS AND 9 
MONTHS. CALL 345-7136. 
---=:--=-==-=--:---:--:-~00 MUST RENT!! 2-4 bedroom 
house. 1 Block from campus . 
Spring Semester. 345-5088. 
----==--=-==-=--::------.,..--::~00 
MUST SEE!! 4 Bedroom 1 Block 
from campus. Beginning Summer 
or Fall 02. 345-5088 
~-...,...,..---=-.,.--::::------~00 
Near Morton Park. Three students 
needed to lease large 3 bedroom 1 
1/2 bath house for 200~03 school 
year. Central air, large yard, base-
ment, garage, washer and dryer. 
Available August 15th. Deposit and 
last month's rent at signing. No 
pets. 345-6370. Leave message. 
--------=----------.,.--::,....-~00 
Lease NOW to July - 2 Beaoom 
unfurnished apartment w/garage. 
Close to Campus - Stove, Refrig, cish-
washer, 1 car garage. T rashlwcter 
paid. Two Mils $250 eadh per 
month. 955 4th Street Cal348-7746 
00 
..,.AV.,..,A.,..,I.,....LA..,..B=-L--=E=--...,.JA.,..,N..,U- A.,..,R""Y..,..-.,...20,...,0·2: 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT 
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING . 
RECENTLY RECARPETED. FOR 
LEASING INFORMATION CALL 
348-0157 OR 581-3681 or 
www.lanmanproperties.com. 
------------------~00 
For rent 
Lease NOW to July - AVAILABLE 
FALL 2 Bedroom Unfurnished 
Apartment. Stove, Refrig, A/C. 
Trash paid. Two Adults $230 
each per month. 1305 18th 
Street. Call 348-7746. 
--------=-~.,.,..---,--~---,-----00 
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom 
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts. 
Stove, Refrig, A/C, Trash paid. 
Two Adults $230 each 
Unfurnished/ $250 each 
Furnished. 2002 S 12th Street. 
Call 348-7746 
----=-==--=--=------:--=-=--=~00 
NICE STUDIO 1, 2 AND 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR-
NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
LEASES, POOL, VOLLEYBALL 
COURT AND LAUNDRY. LIN-
COLNWOOD PINETREE. 345-
6000. 
00 
.,...2o=-o,...,2....,/2,...,o-=-o.,...3 --s=-c=-H..,..o=-o=-L--..,..Y-=E"'AR 
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. NO 
PETS. $275 PER MONTH PER 
PERSON. 12 MONTH LEASE. 
345-3148 
=---=---------:-:-------=00 
For Rent 1 ,2, and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus. 
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479 
___________________ 00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2, & 3 
BEDROOM, OFF STREET 
PARKING. OFFICE 345-1266 
OR 346-3161. 
---------,-------.,...,..----,---00 
Avail 11/01- June 02: • Newly 
remolded, 4 Bedroom house, 
Central Air, Off-street parking. 
Waking distance to EIU. 276-
5537 
-...,.-...,.----------------00 
1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons, 
1542 4th st. excellent. condition, 
all electricity, da quiet, reserve 
parking. No pets 345-7286 
.,------------------=---=00 
2 bedroom apt, across from Rec 
center excellent condition. all 
electricity, da, parking. No pets 
345-7286. 
---~~~==--------------,00 
APARTMENTS- 1 ,2,3 bdrm 
excellent location, excellent con-
dition. furnished & unfurnished. 
No pets. 345-7286 
For rent 
House for sale 4 students directly 
across from Old Main on 7th. 
348-8406 
___________________ 00 
For sale 
FOR SALE: Sony CD Player, 
Sony Receiver, Bose Speakers, 
$350. $348-1360 after 6pm 
--~----,.---..,...---,---.,..--·~14 
Ford Taurus for sale. Good condi-
tion, power all, $600. Call 581-
6842 
=---,.------,.,....-...,....---....,.-,--=-·~15 
For sale, mobile home $4500 Lot 
#11 Long Acres Estate 
Charleston, IL (217) 728-4678 
------------------·~22 
Roomates 
3 ROOMMATES WANTED. 
Male/Female. 4 bedroom house 
w/2 baths. Close to campus. 
Available May 2002 - May 2003. 
113 Division St. Call512-0389 
..,..,--.,..--::~--------...,.-.,.--·~14 
Girl Roommate needed. Fall 
2002-03, Fully furnished house, 
close to campus. $275/month, 10 
month lease. 581-2334 
------------------·~18 
Sublessors 
Must rent , nice house, close to 
campus, 1 room available for 
spring semester, 2 for summer 
and fall $175/month + shared util-
ities. 348-3968 
-----------.,..-.,---------,--,-3/8 
2 Sublessors Needed ASAP! 
Newly Remodeled 2 Bedroom, 2 
Bathroom House, Laundry, CIA. 
Water and Trash paid. Call 258-
6762 or 497-4294 
~26 
....,N=E=-ED=-E=-D=-:---s ....,u=B.,...LE=-s=-s=-o=-R=-s=--·FOR 
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH 
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FUR-
NISHED, INDIRECT WALL 
LIGHTING, CERAMIC TILED LIV-
ING ROOMS AND KITCHENS 
AND SKY LIGHTS. FOR ADDI-
TIONAL LEASING INFORMA-
TION, CALL 348-0157 OR 581-
3681 or -:----:--:-~-------,.-.,..-----=00 
ALL GALS very clean 2 bdrm fur- www.lanmanproperties.com. 
nished apt water, trash, laundry 02 
room all included for $260/each 
on the comer 1111 2nd St right to Personals 
park . Daytime 235-3373 Evening 
348-5427. 
.,...-.,.-----,--...,---..,..---------:00 
2- Large 2 Bedroom Apts, fur-
nished or unfurnished 904 7th St. 
No pets. Call 345-7286. 
=----------,..---------,00 
Four or more students needed to 
lease large Brittany Ridge 
Townhouse for 200212003 school 
year. Central air, dishwasher, dis-
posal, washer & dryer. Trash paid. 
Available August 15th. No pets. 
Deposit and last month's rent at 
signing. 345-6370. Leave mes-
sage. 
---~----...,.-------------00 
1 ,2,3&4 Bedroom Apts. Available 
2002-2003 fall -Spring school 
year. Leases begin Aug 15, 2002. 
10 &11 month leases available. 
Security deposit required. No pets 
3&4 Bedroom units. Choice loca-
tion, close to campus. 348-8305 
___________________ 00 
MICHAEL, I LOVE YOU VERY 
MUCH. HAPPY VALENTINE'S 
DAY! LOVE, CHRIS. 
~14 
-LA.,..,D=-1-=E-=-s---=o-=F:--A-:-S...,.A--....,H __ A.,.,..,V.E A 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY -
FROM THE MEN OF SIGMA NU. 
=----------------.,..--·~14 
Thank you to everyone who par-
ticipated in Alpha Phi's Singled 
Out ! Congratulations to the Sig 
Eps, Kappa Deltas & Delta Chis. 
------------------·~14 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE APTS . 
(across from Carman Hall) 
NOW LEASING FOR 2001·2002 
•Balconies & Patios •central Air •ott Street Parking 
•Apts. for 2,3, or4 people •Reasonable Utilities •Laundry Facilities 
TlERRllFIC 
APARTMENTS 
221.9J: }jj!JJO UT. #17 
Campus Clips 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP. Brunch-for-lunch 11:30 am-1 pm at the 
Food Court. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. University 
Admission to Teacher Education Meeting Monday, Feb 18 from 5-5:50pm in 1501 
Buzzard Hall. Students must formally apply for University Admission to Teacher 
Education. This is done by attending a meeting. Students who have not previ-
ously applied must attend. 
ROTC Guest Speaker today at 3:30 in Phipps Aud~orium. Uniform-BDU's, 
Contracted Students-Class A's/Open to everyone. 
Thursday, February 14, 2002 News 13 
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Soldier killed 
in accident 
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan 
(AP) - U.S. forces scrambled 
helicopter gunships and exchanged 
fire Wednesday with attackers who 
shot at the American air base in 
southern Afghanistan, the Anny 
said. There were no U.S. casualties 
in the attack, but at another base a 
U.S. soldier was crushed to death 
by falling equipment. 
The firefight at Kandahar lasted 
about 15 to 20 minutes and the 
shooting appeared to be coming 
from two different positions n011h 
and west of the airfield, said Maj. 
Ralph Mills, a spokesman for the 
U.S. Central Command in Tampa, 
Fla. U.S. troops shot illumination 
rounds and returned fire with 
machine guns in the direction of 
the shooting, Mills said. 
Apache helicopter gunships 
were dispatched ''to tly to find out 
where the fire was corning from 
and who was doing it," he said. 
Mills said seven people were 
detained. Later, U.S. officials said 
they turned out to be part of the 
U.S.-backedAfghan security force 
and were released. Mills did not 
know the size of the attacking 
force. 
"I think it's safe to say it was 
pretty ineffective because the air-
field was not penetl'Cited at all," he 
said. 
The base, which has more than 
4, 1 00 u·oops and a detention facili-
ty for al-Qaida and Taliban prison-
ers, has come under fire before. On 
Jan. 10, gunmen in arid scmb norih 
of the runway opened fire as a C-
17 tlCIUSport plane took off v.rith 20 
detainees bound for the U .S. deten-
tion carnp at Guantanarno Bay, 
Cuba 
Two weeks later, an Afghan 
appar-ently under the influence of 
drugs tlied to penetl'Cite the base's 
heavily guar·ded perimeter, touch-
ing off a security alert that briefly 
grounded a plane. Soldiers cap-
tur-ed the man inside the fence and 
detained him. 
An Almy soldier based at 
BagiCilll airfield, 40 miles north of 
Kabul, died Wednesday of injuries 
he suffered when the heavy equip-
ment he was working on fell on 
him, Mills said. 
The soldier~ whose name was 
being withheld until his farnily has 
been notified, was pronounced 
dead by doctors at a local medical 
facility wher·e he was taken for 
emergency surgery. 
Eight U.S. soldiers wer·e injur·ed 
Tuesday evening when their Air 
Force tlCIUSport plane ct'Cished, said 
Maj. Brad Lowell, another· Centl'Cil 
Conunand spokesman. None of 
the eight aboard the MC-130P that 
went down in a r-emote part of 
Afghanistan sustained life-threat-
ening injuries, and seven could still 
walk, said Lowell. 
The cause of the Ct'Cish was 
unknown but it did not appear· to be 
the r-esult of hostile fire, Centl'Cil 
Command said. 
Lowell would not say what 
mission the plane was on or where 
it crashed. The $75 rnillion pro-
peller-<hiven MC-130P is used to 
refuel helicopters flown by special 
operations u·oops. The planes, 
which oper'Cite mainly at night to 
avoid detection, can also can be 
used to dr·op leaflets and by small 
teams of special oper'Citions sol-
diers. 
U.S. special forces and CIA 
operatives ar·e leading the hunt in 
Afghanistan for fugitives fi:om the 
former Taliban regime and the al-
Qaida terror network 
RHA to introduce new committee 
By Anne Rademacher and 
Jessica Danielewicz 
Staff writers 
The Residence Hall 
Association will hear Thursday 
about a new conunittee to deal 
with the issues of publicity and 
involvement, Kevin Leverence, 
RHA president, said Wednesday. 
Updates will also be given on a 
bid for Eastern to host the Illinois 
Residence Hall Association sum-
mer business meeting and the 
National Residence Hall 
Honorary will award those nomi-
nated for achievement, Leverence 
said. 
The new committee on publici-
ty and involvement will focus on 
publicizing events , possibly pub-
lishing a newsletter, increasing 
RHA attendence and participation 
on committees and increasing 
Greek Court involvement in RHA. 
Currently, Panhellenic Council 
representatives of Greek Court ar·e 
involved in the RHA, but the 
Interfraternity Council and 
National Panhellenic Council ar·e 
not, Leverence said. 
In other business, Jessica 
Jarrett, Illinois Conununication 
Coordinator, will give an update 
on the bidding process for the 
IRHA sUllllner business meeting. 
RHA members are attending an 
IRHA conference from Feb. 22 to 
24 at DePaul University, where 
they will present the bid. Jarrett 
said tire bid consists of a written 
and an oral presentation. 
The NRHH will present tlreir 
monthly "Spotlight" awards at the 
meeting. The NRHH awards indi-
viduals based on a 600-word essay 
subrnitted by norninees. 
All members of Eastern's cam-
pus have the opportunity to norni-
nate organizations, building ser-
vice workers, staff members and 
students for conunendable behav-
ror. 
To be elected as a member of 
the NRHH, the RHA reviews 
applicants for membership each 
semester and selects about five 
new members based on the appli-
cants' leadership skills and per-
sonal su·engths. 
Russia says revival of Cold War ideas weakens coalition 
MOSCOW (AP) - Russian said the U .S.-led 
coalition fighting terrorism has weakened because 
members are applying double standar·ds. 
again that international terrorists were battling Russian 
u·oops in the breakaway region. 
A Foreign Ministly statement said coalition coun-
u·ies needed to stop differentiating among tenorists as 
"good ones and bad ones." 
While issuing muted criticism of the Russian con-
duct in Chechnya, the United States has acknowledged 
that tenorists have fought with Chechen separ·atists 
against Russian forces. 
"Those who advocated ideas of the Cold War· and 
geopolitical standoff, including the use of various ter-
rorist g~·oups as a foothold operating in different 
regions of the world, are again rearing their heads," the 
ministly said. 
And earlier this week Washington promised aid to 
the former Soviet republic of Georgia to root out ter-
rorists holed up in a gorge bordering Chechnya. 
The statement showed a continuing Russian sensi-
tivity to criticism of its war· in Chechnya and claimed 
President Vladimir Putin was the first world leader 
to extend condolences to President Bush after the Sept. 
11 tenor attacks and has been an enthusiastic support -
er of the U.S.-led military campaign in Afghanistan. 
Vendor 
from Page 1 
H orn, director of residential hall 
food service , Shirley Stewart, vice 
president for student affairs and 
Delisa Bowlin, purchasing officer. 
Hudson also said a contract 
was signed before this spring 
semester that will secure Allen 
Foods as Eastern's prime food 
vendor for 18 months, a contract 
that can be breached at any time. 
The year and a half contract 
stipulates that the price doesn't 
exceed $6 million, and eight ven-
dors, including Allen Foods, Inc. 
of St. L ouis, submitted proposals 
for the contract. 
Allen Foods is not the only 
prime vendor on Eastern's cam-
pus, Cooley said many other uni-
versity materials are supplied 
through one vendor, including 
copy machines. 
"There's really no downside to 
it." he said. "(It's) much easier to 
manage and students save money." 
Stuck between a rock and 
a hard spot? 
Need Money??? 
ADVERTISE!!! 
Classifiedadv~r!i2iD.g ___ _ 
Announcements 
GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, 
GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, 
GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, 
GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM -
FEBRRUARY 200, 2002. 
~~~--~~~~~~14 GIVE'EM WHAT? GIVE'EM 
WHAT? GIVE'EM WHAT? 
GIVE'EM WHAT? GIVE'EM 
WHAT? GIVE'EM WHAT? 
GIVE'EM WHAT? - FEBRUARY 
20,2002 
~14 
"'o-J -L-=E-=E,-B=--=P=-=R=-=E=-=s-=E,...N=T"'"S-: -HIGH-
ER-COMING SOON!!! 
=---~--~---=---~15 Roses Are Red, Pickles Are 
Green, Pizza's A Holler, but Joey's 
A Scream. 
----------------~20 
Announcements 
Spring Break 2002 Jamaica, 
Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida. 
Join Student Travel Services, 
America's #1 Student Tour 
Operator. Promote trips at 
Eastern Illinois University and 
EARN CASH or FREE TRIPS. 
Information/Reservations 1-
800-648-4849 or www.ststrav-
el.com. 
~22 -#-1 ~S~P~R~IN~G~~B~R=EA~K~VA. CA-
TIONS! Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas & Florida! Best 
Parties, Best Hotels, Best 
Prices! Space is Limited!!! 1-
800-234-7007 www.endless-
summertours.com 
_______________ __;3/1 
Advertise in 
the Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds. 
Call 581-2812 
ooor£SBURY BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS 
14 s n 0 rt s Thw-sday, February 14, 2002 
...f!" Daily Eastern News _______________________ _ 
Olympic hockey has multiple 'Dream Teams' 
S tarting today, the National Hockey League season will come to a two week halt as players travel on to Salt Lake City to represent their 
countries in the world's largest sporting 
event: the winter Olympics. 
Finland, 
Russia, and 
Belarus round 
out the top 
eight. 
out on their hotel rooms. Let's hope they 
don't have any reasons to reach that much 
frustration when they start play on Friday. 
and Rob Blake and Adam Foote from 
Colorado. 
They are also set in goal with Curtis 
Joseph and Martin Brodeur. If Canada can 
play up to their potential there is no reason 
why they should expect anything less than 
gold. 
The United States strong points will be 
the play of their forwards. 
NHL players bring the type of excite-
ment and skill that the NBA players bring 
to the summer O lympics with the one dif-
ference being that ice hockey has multiple 
"Dream Teams". 
With the 
talent and 
skill that each 
team possess-
es, any of 
these teams 
could be in 
the hunt for 
Matt Williams 
Staff writer 
This is a core of players that features 
Jeremy Roenick, Mike Modano, Doug 
Weight, and Keith Tkachuk. It will be their 
speed and strength that the US will be rely-
ing on. 
Their difficulties could lie in their goal-
tending and defense. 
Then we have the rest of the teams 
coming from Europe. The defending 
champion Czech Republic will look to add 
their second straight gold medal led by 
Dominik Hasek and Jaromir Jagr. e-mail: cummw11@pen.eiu.edu Because hockey is such a global sport, 
each country has their fair share of 
Shaquille O'Neal's and Michael Jordan's 
which makes each game close and actually 
fun to watch. 
As the ftrSt round came to an end on 
Wednesday, there are just eight teams 
remaining in the fight for gold. 
medal contention. So the question to be 
asked is , which team can go the distance? 
Lets start with the American team. Can 
they recover from the embarrassment they 
received in Nagano four years ago? Well, 
maybe they can get more publicity for what 
they do on the ice than what they do off of 
it. 
Their aging defense could struggle 
against the world's top goal scorers and 
they do not really have a quality goalie with 
the likes of Tom Barasso, Mike Richter, 
and Mike Dunham in front of the net 
Russia is my pick to challenge Canada 
in the championship game. They have the 
fastest and best puck handlers of the 
remaining teams. Sweden and Finland 
could contend for bronze, but their lack of 
depth could keep them out of reach. 
Germany, who skated to three victories 
in the preliminary round , will be grouped 
with Canada, Sweden, and the Czech 
Republic in round two. The United States, 
After a disappointing appearance last 
time around, the team decided to take it 
Now let's move north to Canada. The 
Canadians have to be the favorite to take 
the gold. 
They are strong in almost every aspect 
of their game. They have strong defensive 
pairings with AI Macinnis from St. Louis 
Overall this should be a great two weeks 
of action. 
Every team is capable of performing at a 
gold medal level and maybe, just maybe, 
the home team can come out on top. 
Momentum 
from Page 12 
To combat the long road trip 
from the weekend, the Panthers 
didn't return to the court after 
Saturday's game until Tuesday 
afternoon. 
"We want to have a brisk prac-
tice without wearing out," 
Samuels said. 
"Everyone is healthy, with the 
exception of Ryan Kelly, who has 
been out. Aside from the knicks 
and bruises that you get at this 
time of season, everything is 
good. 
-
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Junior forward Henry 
Domercant will continue to be a 
factor on the court, averaging 
26.6 points per game and scoring 
in double figures in 55 of the last 
56 games. 
Joining recently him in the 
destruction of opponents' 
defenses has been sophomore 
center Jesse Mackinson, the 
team's best field goal shooter at 
50.5 percent. 
Sophomore Jason Wright has 
been gaining more minutes on 
the floor and currently leads the 
team with 52 assists while sopho-
more Andy Gobczynski is also 
giving the Panthers much-need-
ed support from the bench as of 
late. 
"We've been preparing to play 
Murray with a lot of situational 
things," Samuels said. "We're tak-
ing one game at a time." 
This game is one of five games 
remaining in the regular season, 
with four of them at Lantz 
Arena. The Panthers are hoping 
the home advantage will carry 
Eastern in the tournament, which 
begins Feb. 26. 
"We want to fmish in the top 
four and get a home seed," 
Samuels said. 
"Momentum is important. 
The more we win, the better we 
play heading into the post -season 
tournament . " 
East e rn Illino is Univer sity 
Bus Stop Locations 
Fo r Drop Off On Friday Evening 
And Pick Up On Sunday Evening 
Pho ne : (217) 581-5122 
Website: 
www://eiu.edu-union/busservice.html 
Two Conve ni e nt 
Pic k Up Points on Fri. 
Union 2: 3 0 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. 
9th St. 2:50 p.m. - 3:05 p.m. 
Stuck between a rock 
and a hard spot? 
Need Money??? 
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Braviere Men 
I Standings 
Cont. Overall 
from Page 12 
Tem. 11-1 18-5 
Morehead 7-4 13-9 Who else has been to every 
game for the past three years and 
could rattle off what probable 
line-up and rotation will be? Not 
many probably. 
State 
~l 
AUstin 
Peay 
Eastern 
Illinois 
'Rn'l. 
~ 
Tenn;7 
Martrl 
SEMa 
7-5 
7-5 
6-5 
6-7 
5-7 
3-1 0 
2-1 0 
13-11 
12-14 
14-11 
10-14 
13-11 
7-17 
4-19 
Well, I guess my concerns 
aren't really concerns after all. 
They are more like me finding 
things to write about. 
So, I guess I will be at home 
waiting for a call to let me know 
what time to catch the bus to 
Southern Indiana. 
Rental Housing? 
If you need a place for one ... 
From one room efficiencies to one BR 
apts to 2BR units priced for one, you can 
be close or far, cheap or pricey, plain or 
deluxe, from $250-375. 
Or perhaps you have a twosome ... 
2 BR apts ranging from $190-275 per 
person, some close, some far, some 
including CATV & water, some furnished. 
Three of you? 
A couple of houses in prime locations. Or 
check the best deal for the dollar: 3BR for 
3@ $140/person - good quality, small 
apartments - not too good to be true. 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 3-5 
Roomy, ale, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
2.5 baths, 3 or 4 bedrooms. As low as 
$188-300 per person depending on term 
and number of residents. 
Call 345-4489 - Lists at 1512 A Street 
Thursday, February 14, 2002 s n 0 rt s 15 
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Women's basketball 
No love lost between Eastern, Murray State 
Mandy MarshaJV Photo editor 
Junior forward Kayla Bloemer fights for possession of the ball against two Austin Peay players during a 
Jan. 24 game in Lantz Arena. The Panthers return to Lantz Arena Thursday to host Murray State. 
By Nate Bloomquist 
Associate sports editor 
There won't be any love lost 
Thursday when Murray State visits 
Lantz Arena to take on the women's 
basketball team. 
The Panthers (4-18 overall, 3-8 in 
the Ohio Valley Conference) lost to 
the Racers Nov. 24 in the Koch 
Petroleum Classic, but they defeated 
Murray State 57-55 jan. 17 on the 
road to tie the season series. 
"I really think anything can hap-
pen," Head Coach Linda Wunder 
said. "It's really important that we do 
well at home. We've got to defend our 
home court." 
Four of Eastern's fmal five games of 
the season are in Lantz Arena before 
the start of the OVC Tournament. 
The Panthers are still jockeying for 
a position in the tournament, but 
Murray State is jockeying for a better 
position. The Racers are one of only 
two teams to defeat conference leader 
Eastern Kentucky and also upset third 
place Austin Peay State last weekend. 
Murray (10-12, 5-7) is fifth in the 
OVC and will need more upsets to 
take home court advantage in the first 
round of the tourney with a No. 4 
seed. 
Defense will be a key in defeating 
the Racers. 
Murray State scores an average of 
64.5 points per game this season while 
holding its opponents to 65. Eastern 
has given up an average of 7 4.9 points 
per contest while scoring only 62.1 
points per game. 
The Panthers will have their hands 
full with Murray's balanced offense. 
Senior Susan Tackett leads the Racers 
with an average of 12.8 points per 
game. Rebecca Remington, the con-
ference's freshman of the week, has an 
average of 11 points per game from 
guard position. Senior forward Denise 
McDonald averages 10.2 points per 
contest. 
"They've got a pretty well balanced 
offense," Wunder said. "A different 
player on every night could be their 
leading scorer. Defensively, it'll really 
be a challenge." 
Wunder said she'd look to her 
bench to provide more offensive out-
put. She said she is confident in her 
starting five of sophomore Pam 
O'Connor, sophomore Lauren Dailey, 
Jumor Kayla Bloemer, freshman 
Rachel Karos and senior Michelle 
Lewis. 
"We really need our bench to come 
through for us," Wunder said. "We 
need them to be able to help carry the 
load. We've got five games in nine 
days." 
Four of those five games are against 
teams that are within a couple of 
games of the Panthers in the confer-
ence. 
With the exception of second place 
Tennessee Tech, the teams are either a 
game or two ahead or behind Eastern. 
In other words, the Panthers control 
their own destiny. 
"We're playing the teams that we're 
chasing," Wunder said. "That's some-
thing good. If you want to make it 
you've got to beat them." 
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w h at was t h e ir n a m e again? 
Thursday Night 
$1.50 Bottles 
$1.50 Well Drinks 
$3.50 Pitchers 
Karaoke from 1 Opm-1 am 
'9 p.'m:~ Thursday, Fe bruary '1,4, 2002 
7-v.r Streel Undergi'Ourtd 
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$3 General Admission 
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The Shooter 
Anthony Braviere 
Staff writer 
e-mail: cuafb@pen.eiu.edu 
Put me 
in, coach 
Good morning, sports fans. There's only eight days left until the real season 
begins for athletics here on 
Eastern's campus. 
No disrespect to any of the 
other sports at Eastern, which have 
been great all year long, but the 
time has come to start getting the 
itch for the baseball season to start. 
In a little over a week, the base-
ball team will begin its run at a sec-
ond straight conference champi-
onship when they head to 
Southern Indiana for a three-game 
set. 
And while this season should be 
a banner season for the Panthers on 
the diamond, there a few things 
that are bothering this close to 
opening day. 
The major thing that concerns 
me the most is the stupidity of the 
coaches in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. Think about this. The 
Panthers were 19-1 last season in 
the conference. In the preseason 
poll done by the conference's 
coaches they received just one first 
place vote. 
Good job guys. I guess the boys 
from Kentucky and Tennessee still 
haven't learned. Eastern is the 
defending ave champ - as a mat-
ter of fact they have won two of the 
last three, how can they not get any 
respect? 
The Panthers have one of the 
best line-ups around, with three to 
four guys who could legitimately 
hit the four spot. Not to mention 
the way they have improved its 
pitching staff in the off-season and 
have found a good mixture of new 
and old to lead them on the 
mound. 
This brings me to my second 
major concern for the Panthers this 
season - leadership. Not leadership 
from the players or the coaching 
staff, but in the their opening series 
with Southern Indiana. 
Manager )im Schmitz has been 
suspended for the first three games 
of the season by the ave. because 
they jobbed the Panthers in the 
tournament and Schmitz called 
them on it. 
So, assistant coach Mike 
Rodgers will lead Eastern in the 
opening weekend, and I would like 
to offer up my services to help. I 
mean it. 
See BRAVIERE Page 14 
Momentum swings to Lantz 
Eastern returns home after big road win, hosts Murray State 
By Kristin Rojek 
Sports editor 
The men's basketball team will return to its 
home court Thursday for the ftrst time in two 
weeks, hosting Murray State in Lantz Arena. 
After taking three road losses, Eastern picked 
up a win Saturday at Morehead State, but now 
will face a bigger task at home. 
"A won on the last road game refreshed us," 
head coach Rick Samuels said. "We had a few 
days off and practice has been good," 
Eastern (14-11 , 6-5 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference) took its an 88-86 win at Murray 
State (13-1 1. 7-5) jan. 17, but the Racers have 
improved throughout the past month, winning 
their last four games. Murray handed Tennessee 
Tech its only loss so far this season and current-
ly sits fourth in the O hio Valley Conference. 
"Being home is good, but Murray State is a 
different team then when we last saw them," 
Samuels said. "T hey may be the hottest team in 
conference now." 
The big factor between the jan. 17 game and 
the Feb. 14 game is one player: junior James 
Singleton. 
"Singleton didn't play when we played them, 
and he's the leading rebounder right now." 
Samuels said. "H e's a force for the team and a 
warrior on the boards." 
The 6-foot-8-inch center is averaging 9.3 
rebounds per game, grabbing 13 boards against 
Tech last week. H e also is third in the OVC in 
shooting with a 60.7 percentage and his intensi-
ty on the court has helped boost Murray in the 
standings. 
"They've won, and they're playing better." 
Bill Ruthhart/ Staff photographer 
Sophomore guard Chris Herrera follows an Eastern Kentucky player down the lane during a game 
Jan. 12 in Lantz Arena. Eastern hosts Murray State Thursday night for a 7:10 p.m, tipoff. 
Samuels said. 
See MOMENTUM Page 14 
By Matt Meinheit 
Staff v.riter 
Eastern's softball team travels to Belmont 
University this weekend for a four-game tourna-
ment with Saint Louis University, Lipscomb 
University and host Belmont. 
The Panthers are anxious to get their season 
started and face some competition after weeks of 
practice. 
"We need a game," Eastern head coach 
Lloydene Searle said. "We've been practicing 
since (Feb.1) and we've been fortunate to get some 
practices outside." 
Their goal is to gain some experience and 
solidify their starting lineup against their non-
conference opponents. 
"They are just some non-conference teams 
that we want to play and get some games under 
our belts." Searle said. 
According to Searle, the Panthers only have a 
few positions on the fteld that are set. Eastern is 
set on the mound where junior Kristen Becker, 
sophomore Trish Sanders and junior transfer 
Dana Yocum will form the core of a formidable 
staff. 
Sanders and Becker each had an ERA under 
3.0 last year and combined for 15 wins. 
Eastern also has the other half of the battery 
ftlled. junior Kristen Darnell will call the signals 
from behind the plate. Darnell started in 45 
games last season. 
Senior Amy Barr will anchor the outfield from 
her centerfield position. Barr had a fielding per-
Veronica Espinosa/ Staff photographer 
Junior Kristen Becker practices a pitch to teammate Jill Blackburn during practice Wednesday. 
The team has been able to practice outside in the warmer weather this week at practice. 
centage of .951 last season and recorded eight out- The Panthers also want to get their young 
fteld assists. players experienced. 
At all the other positions it is just a matter of "The more experienced you can give your 
finding out what player will fill in the role the best. young kids, the better you will be," Searle said. 
"We have two or three players that can play Searle is optimistic about her teams upcoming 
each position." Searle said. season. 
"We're just looking for the combination to "We have a lot of athleticism on the team and 
solidify our defensive positions." more experience from last years team," she said. 
